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So General CRenn. Commander e
the 83rd Division, Calls the Y
M. C. L· Hotel in That
City

have

Lhls respect. I was In constant
with Y. M C. A leaders and

Licensed Auctioneer,
9outh Ρ"'18· Maine
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TtRMS SEASONABLE

& BUTTS,

LOÎîGLEY

M-m·.

N0rw«y.

plumbing, Heating,
Metal Work,
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.REALTY.

Shaw,

H&rry
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IB.RAYMOND,

Me.
(Him Block. South Parie,

L.S. BILLINGS
i^mfactiREB of am> dealer in

Spruce Clap-

]0irds.New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pme,
Sheathing»
Flooring and
Board,
Wall
?noid Rooting.
bple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

t. w. 1H

and mj

General Glenn asserted that In hli
entire division "not a single unit
but

given

every attention that every
member was entitled to and then
He stated he was familiar
some."
was

»

places where the American soldier could get food at reasonable prlo-

Maine.

THRIFTOGRAMS

and likewise afford him an
oppor-

tunity for recreation, thereby

keeping

him off the streets.
In the opinion of Gen. Qlenn.
Y. M. C. A. made
a mistake

Money Invested In
ttempo le never idle.

the
as-

Wnr

Savinge

By potting your aisney into War
Savinge Stamps you will be helping

ex-

yourself.

Yank Forces Made Candy.
Ten candy factories were transferred by the Y. M. C. A. to the United
States expeditionary forces receutly.

If you

provide
the "Veiny
day" by buying War Savings Stamps,
there wlli be no "rainy day."

Thirty otaers have been taken over by
the quartermaster's corps recently.

a fa I net

You can compound your internet end
further eeeist your Government
re-

The army will continue to nnuiufacJam. lookles and candles at the

investing your Liberty Bond
in War Savings Stamps.

•irv
»

fuciorlea.

by

coupons

Every

We

are

to us.

prepared

and

Drainage System

Make your wants known

to serve you.

MSuaaer.

IDLER,
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Df>· Wood For Sale.
We

provide

can

hard |

you dry
fitted.

»*!. either 4 ft. or
?*r-fcot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fife) Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Ajo gTeen wood in
any quantity

?o«wint.

seed your or er in
early.
'* until
you are all out.

Do

not|

I
I

South
*'·*· S>»

or

Buy
The

Now and Save Money
YOUR-*,

prices

of footwear

are

continually advancing,

and Summer Footwear is

Spring
for

now

inspection.

complete

and

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

U5-3
—■—

Trunks, Bags and Suitcases
Austin Tenney, Oculist,
Andrew·, Sooth Pari·,
May 2»:h, 10:30 Δ. M. to

treated, glasses fitted.

Norway

*t
office Friday followiog
14 * to 5
P.M.
Bethel, May 31at
'*4f

FOR &ΔΧ<1ΐ.

T:e Samuel Ni.
Durgin farm on
■*I H .1
in Par
Lot ot growing l
»nd hra be". some
reedy to be
^ This farm must be sold to set-1
estate.
Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

T!JE nan or

afflicted with
I*j*kache, nrollen muacle·,*
I Py.
riteunatic
ot other
pain»
*
Maey trouble it entitled to «ymptom
lympathj
have help.
J*®* l"e early weram| of kidney
vomaa

y* by puS nee

under eve·,

«po·»
y* '■* eye·, dry mouth, biliouanee,
«nd pale,
waxy, dry »kio.
J! * w^ue to neilect
the «lightert
trouble

5B»*)*■·»
bay ire

ctiimi for.

Or· tWtilnH

JJ,®P»«ek,
inactive, tluggith kidney*
'P nd
the

n.

body of poi»on«.

With
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af*
i· »o-ibU
«h «d eMtfir com · ·

rdrcahioâ tfcap
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^
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and

in

regular smooth eurfrce*

c*TWi

shipment just

received.

Attractive Priees.
—W>* SAL* BY

'· P.
MAXIM,
South Pari».

tiona of this nature are often asked and
answers are apt to vary materially.
A campaign is about to be conducted by
the countj agents in the various counties
in which sweet oorn is a staple crop,
with a view to "determining the oost of
production this year in the respective

the

localities.
Maurice D. Jones, farm management
demonstrator of the University of Maine
extension service, bae just issued a circular letter to tbe county agents, submitting to them the details of the proj·
Bot. His letter is acoompanied by an
; ffioial
message from Director Leon S.
Merrill, heartily endorsing the plan.
Account books will be supplied free to
tweet corn growers who, in groupe of
not less than four In any community,
will agree to keep accurate records of
til costs entering into tbe production of
iheir sweet corn crop. The records will
iegin with tbe first working of tbe land,
ι definite
charge per hour being recorded
or tbe grower's own labor and that of
ila team, aa well as the value of all
nateriais and the cost of hired labor per-

aining
resting

to tbe planting, cultivating, barand hauling of tbe oorn.
After tbe crop is marketed tbe county

igent, farm management demomtrator.
>r botb, will meet these groups and
issist tbe growers to oompute the cost
>er pound of their cut corn.
Tbis data wiH tben be summarized for
be community and for tbe county, so as
ο sbow conditions necessary for profitable production. A copy of tbe county
ummary will be supplied to every growr

participating

in tbe

plan,

so

tbat be

Call and

for all occasions.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
0

MAINE.
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Farmers—Help Us

BEFORE

inspect.

long you

are

"il;

Help You

to

be very busy.
are going to need

going

to

To make your crop, you
have.
the service of every machine you
be
can
time
There is a little lull right now. This

put

to

mighty good

use.

Wouldn't it be a
your farm machines?
to aswise precaution to look them over carefully
are no parts needing
sure yourself that there
now or later on ?
How

are

replacement

By making a liât of preeent

or

future requireduring Repair and

possible

us before
fur3-8, we shall be able to
March
Inspection Week,
it
want
nish you what yon want when yon

ments and

giving: it to

or

list we do not happen
If there is any item on your
hold it in
can procure it and
to carry in stock, we

the delay, and conreadiness for you. It-takes
out of farm emergencies.
sequent loes of time
the husy'
The question of a day or two during
Make up
a serious one.
season on the farm is
have it.
that list now and let us

A. W. Walker & Soa?
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Value of Farm Names.
To-day farm name· are more distinctly
aa eld to eneoeealul farming than they
have ever been before.
It la vitally
neoeeaary that the man who gain· a
deeent living from the eoll should name
bla farm ana trade-mark Its prodnota.
If more fermera recognised this neces•Itj, the greater part of their marketing
problem wonld be solved.
Manufacturera often admit that the
•eoret of their bnaineas ancoeea w%m the
trade-mark that "sold the goode." The
farm name ahould mean aa mnoh to the
farmer aa the trade-mark doee to the
manufacturer.
That farmers hare been
alower to reoognixe the value of trademarks la due largely to the periahable
character of their producta.
Now, cold
atorage and rapid transportation have
baniabed muoh of the riak of apoilage
on the market.
It is quite safe for the
farmer to brand what be sella with tbe
farm name or hia special trade-mark.
In fact, modern oonditiona of marketing
make it moat deeirable for him to do ao.
The farm name in tbe grocery atore
la aaauranoe that tbe producta labeled
with it are legitimate. That is why tbe
bouaewife gladly paya more for stamped
butter tban for tbe unatamped kind.
Eggs branded "Clnverdale Farm" are
more apt to aell at "strictly fresh" pricea
than unbranded eggs.
Likewise fruit
and vegetables bring the beat prloe when
they are trade-marked.
BKLBCT NAME

CABEFDLLY.

Prod acts with tbe most attractive
brand sell first in a market where no

unbtanded goods are sold. Naturally,
if two artioles are the same In quality,
wbo wouldn't bay tbe Cloverdale brand
before that labeled Dam Side farm?
Farmers seem to disseminate more unattractive trade names than do manufacTheir
turers and hotel proprietors.
carelessness can hardly be excused because anyone can find out what is tbe
attractive and suitable farm name by
offering a barrel of apples to tbe customer, suggesting tbe most
appropriate
At least, tbe farmer
name for bis farm.
sbonld recognise that two beads are better tban one, and ask some one else to
assist in selecting bis farm name.
Duplicating farm titles should be
thoroughly condemned. Tbe value of a
farm name is always more or less discounted where repetition occurs. Sunset, Lone Star, Oak Grove and Spring-

of
□ay have a basis for judging tbe adapta- dale farms are concrete examples
ion of tbis orop to tbe conditions on bis names tbat bave lost prestige by being
Tree names are too often
over-used.
arm.
Tbe Maples, Tbe
The county agents are advised tbat in eiven to farms.
rder to eecure reliable data accounts Bircbea, and The Oaks have ceaaed to
ugbt to be kept by at leaat 40 growera arouse tbe reader's intereat because tbey
q tbeir respective counties.
Oranges. appear as farm namea with aucb frequent
rarm Bureaus and other agricultural repetition.
The farmer can do much to prevent
rganizations are to be asked to lend
heir aid to encourage tbe undertaking, the duplication of farm namea. First,
be can

bis farm a more

appropriate
title for it.

compose an original
Tben be can make duplication impossible by copywrlting bis farm name and
registering it in tbe government patent
[>ffice at Washington. Tbe cost of such
procedure is trivial compared with the
subsequent enhanced value of the farm
Tbe preatige of both tbe farm
name.
ind ita producta ia increaaed by such

government recognition.

are

more

IN THK LIVE

in

NO CAUSS FOB ALABM IN MAINE.

If any orcbardlst in Maine la letting
pruning hook get ruety while be le
raiting for tbe Periodical Cioada to trim
ia apple treeafor him, he may be ex·
aperated to learn that be la living in ι
the
ne of tbe very few atatea east of
tockies where no help of this aort baa [
ver been rendered by tbeae moat intersting infecta. Although their apectaclar appearanoe baa been observed here
nd there in thla country ever ainoe 1666,
ever in tbla atretch of more than 250
eara ia there any record that the atate
f Maine baa harbored any of their
Residents of Maine,
ariona brooda.
herefore, who wiab to witneaa the
emarkable advent of tbe Periodical
licada will need to viait ita haunts in
That a Cicada conome other atate.
ert would be worth tbe trip for tboae
rho aeek weird and unnanal aenaations
d muaic ia indicated by the following
uotation from- a contributor to tbe
cientiflc American March 22, 1851:
"The music or aong produced by tbe
ayriada of tbeae inaecta in a warm day
rom about the 25tb of May to tbe midIt ia not
le of June ia wonderful.
eafening, aa many describe it; even at
ta height it doea not interrupt ordinary
onveraation. It aeema like an atmos·

|

STOCK ΘΛΜΕ.

valued for a special
reason among breeders of live stock.
Farm names are their herd titles. They
Form a basis for tbe naming of animals
reqoired of all registered stock. Tbe
introducer of an improved strain aleo
Sods tbat bis farm name helps In popularizing bis atook where competition is
Hood
keen in tbe agricultural world.
farm bas done tbat for a superior strain
af dairy cattle; and now tbe Hood family is famous wherever Jersey cows are
bred.
Some farmers believe their farm names
ire valuable beoause tbey oreate a reputation for farm produce wbiob must be
lived up to. For instance, tbe proprietors of Quality and Brand-Nu farms are
sncouraged to produce gooda tbat are
tbe pârfeotlon of quality and newness,
ào tbe farm name enoourages the producer to keep his standards high, and
Farm

ι he periodical cicaaa.

is

give

name or

favorable in some localities
An analyste of the
otbera.
ecords of tbe various counties at tbe
nd of tbe season will, it is believed, be
f great interest and value to tbe state
nd of material assistance to the sweet
orn growers, in determining what porIon of their acreage can best be applied
a that crop.
lucb

therefore, the early purchaser will get the benefit of the
present moderate prices.
Our line of Men's, Women's and Children's up-to-

ready

Perl·.

Obono, May 6,1919.
In what localities, under what condiUona and to what extent is the raising of
iweet oorn profitable in Maine?
£uee-

ban

Sin ul Sim Film
date

I J. A. Kenney & Co.,

FIGUBE8.

bough climatic and soil conditions

Window & Door F rames.

t. W. CH.%

DEFINITE

Aroostook, Hancock and Washington

Plumbing:, Hot Air, Hot Water, Vapor and
Steam Heating.

mtaMt DOOR? »■! WISI>OWS of *ny

HwcaM Pine Sneatûlng for Sale.

EKDBAVOB WILL BB MAPS TO GIT 901U

ounties bave no sweet corn canning
ictories.
Piscataquis baa only one
ome portion of every other coonty In
be state is within tbe sweet corn belt,

PARIS MACHINE CO.

turfy*urewonabie prtee».

filing, Sawing and Job Work.

The Coat of RaUIng Sweet Cora.

sections of tbe state where sweet corn
rowers are organizing muob interest is
eing manifested in tbe cost accounting
Jan. In other sweet corn sections tbe
eed is regarded as equally great.

home should have a

Sanitary Plumbing

Builders' Finish!
l"1(ie

on

ο

\*1>LEK,

.'a to» of lay kin 1 of r.nl»h fo'
*4 weft, len l la your order·. ^®β I*aIB
uri SttMiee on a»a<1 Cheap for Caen.

pnoueai afrtcuBural topic
to aottctted. Addreu all oommuatoattoas laMM (or thli department to Hnor D
Hakkokd, Agricultural editor Oxford T>en>
oerat. Pail·. Me.

Di-

reduced.
To
save
is
imperative. 8ome
people are born thrifty, some achiev
thrift, but most of us have thrift
thrust upon us by high prices and
restricted Incomes. To all the budget
is the universal help, and as a safe
investment for small savings. \\\
Savings Stamps ahould be the flint
considération after the neceesitiee.

maintaining the morale of the men."
In referring to the city of
Brest,
the general declared that the hotel
there managed by the T. M. C. A was
the only bright spot in the city. The
Y. M. C. A managed hoetelriea. he
Mkkl. were great aeceeaittee, as
they
e*

State

—»

with the various activities conducted
by the Y. M. C. A. referring especially
to the hotels conducted in France as
being "a very important factor in

suming the burdens of the poat
change-

Gm»<*sc -atificAlly fitted.
,]§:« it retdeoce

South Paris,

me

in

ji»«

led Cedar and

for

work

they did

were

law

AT

magnificent

PaeBcher,

The budget prondM 40
per cant ίοτ
food, rtnfblng IS per cent, shelter 18
per cent, feel and
light 7 per cent
randrise, including seringa, S3 per
^ent He considers Che
following t
.air example:
Food $350, clothing
«117. ■hatter fitt. light and fnel
♦68.80, reereatlon $30. church and
harttie· |34, Insurance
943, carfare
r
31.50, savings |2C, mleoeUaneoos, in
udlng literature, $37.
Ftor a $3000 tnoome the
proportion?
4Uggeeted eve: Food $730. dothinr
«60. h belter $330, light and fuel
$114
recreation $10S,-charch and charities
$72. insnrance $95, carfare $31.50, sav
inge $750, mlereBaneona. incloding lit
eratnse end physician,
$150. help is
house $350. Bene items are too low
Cor
renditions, notahlj bous
ing and cartar* whflu uthais might be

who gave such a sterling account
ol
themselves tn France.

men."

Oomapoadenee

been pronounced practicable.

Boston. Maes.. April—"The crttician
directed against the Army Y. M.
C
A. is i^air. unjust and
unwarranted,'
declared
Major-General Edwin F
Glenn, commander of the 83rd Division. Ohio and Pennsylvania

a

"SPUD TH> Τ LOW.''

Rather

Savings tor Wisconsin
has prepared a
budget for Incomes
from $M0 ο year
upward, which has

"1
tried to find
something to
warrant this criticism." General
Glena
Blook,
N0RWAY· said, "but have been unsuccessful la

g P ADKINS,

Wlea Spending

to

Then to

Mr. I. H.

r«»r Ma»on»·

ctMé'

Help

rector of War

troop*

Licensed Taxidermist,

qheet

ONLY BRIGHT
SPOTJN BRES1

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

FRAMING A BUDGET

namea are

thereby

Insures bis suooees.
Tbe farm name of greatest value appeals to man's love of tbe beautiful. It

.

τ

"You're afraid, are you? Well, b·
or Γ11 do It"
Then she ground her teeth, determined.

quiet,

An Insistent
Insult

He was silent

paused.

"Carrol
"What! The

When Barbara reached the station

in Lucca the train was almost clank-

ing out

.ι

Mprontll" yelled the little-legged
conductor, and the engine began its
toot.

There was no time to hunt for a compartment reserved for women only.
Barbara dashed for the nearest door
and climbed in Just as the wheel»
creaked starting. She waved a hand
to the Partridges, the friends whom
she left behind.
There was a question ventured from
them relative to women traveling
aloQe·
"I guess nn American girl can take
care of herself." Barbara a^wered
jauntily. "But you may telegraph the
Bensons to meet the train In Florence.
I forgot that."
Then distunce reduced her to oyby" and unother wave of the hand.

apart.

Many who are asking whether it pays
Our Cioada sings hot solo parts, or at to
spray the orchard, wHI find a satisfachim
take
We
chorus.
nost a scanty
tory answer in figures oompiled as the
his
while
affair
an
every year
jalmly as
reMult of «praying work recently oarried
illent mate depoaita egga in numbers be· on in ten Iowa counties.
More tban
economlo
importance.
!OW the Mmit of
trees were sprayed, and after de2,100
or
in
1919
We are not to be Cicada-less
all expenses, the profit was 14.40
so far aa It Is sfcfe ducting
my aubeequent year
a tree.
nothing so
so prophesy; hot there Is
Tbe difference in inoome from sprayed
with
ipeotaoular about onr apeoisa as states
and unsprayed trees waa due to a bigger
tbat periodical oonsin of other
yiald and better quality of fruit Spraywho oomes bat once in thirteen or seven- ed treea
yielded on the average six
as
numbers
in
snob
then
and
been years
bushels, which la an Inoome of more
its
,lPba,pir-rwith
ear
the
to bewilder
than |250 an aore. The unsprayed trees
M)h" note and oause consternation by
produoed an average of 2.64 bushels
of
its
peculiar
tbe prnnîng conséquences
eaoh, representing returns of |58 an
habits.
egg
acre. Tbe better quality of fruit from
trimorobard
own
oar
We most do
trees made it sell readily at
neither hoping the sprayed
ming tWe year ae eeual;
a bushel, while fruit from unaprayed
Hi
nor
for a eight of remarkable interest,
oents.
from trees sold with difficulty at fifty
rearing any npiyon^ed disturbance
oeota to spray a
cost
It
twenty-eight
favored
Cioada sources. Maine is not
ten and
D. tr#e. Tbrtfost of material was
deby "the Periodical Cioada.—Cha·,
Sta- a half oents; labor, fifteen oents;
Maine
Experiment
Direotor
Woods,
on raaobliiery, two and a half
predation
tion.
cents.
Seventy-nine per oent of the
twelve
•prayed fruit was marketable;
fruit waa marketBobby Brown, with an apple-pie ap- per oent pf unaprayed
Is no more able.
petite and empty pockets,
(
JlauuaaeU'n thin nrr tbe bens when they
♦•Did you attend the Jersey breeders*
Hon -hunger means disare hungry.
eoesfort-not only to the flook but also convention?"
tor
♦•Yep."
to oonsumera -with boaltby Mklngs
No
"Settle a lot of Important questions?"
"Wo
Food,
(he
raise
Hsns
egg·.
"Np, they bfeld so many fancy banBut'* alga whanater their owner· nog·"
nourquets that all we eonW think of was
leot to provide them with ample
are eatlnV»
furthermore,
the
fowl,
/
ishment;
steadiest I· their dseiilcn to abnadeu
fekimmilkofttaot masquerade as cream
until tbefr Crating for food.
wlen there If · Baboock inter toady.

production

gested."

"You believe me now to be a

There

Isle.

"I have told you that I cannot The
next train for Florence will be along
In a couple of hours. I will telegraph

the Partridges. While you are waiting
I shall stay with you, or leave you,
Just as you choose. My purpose will
then be fulfilled."
His

She Italicized the sentence as
to show the man that
was well protected.
"I shall read my Ruskin till I
there," she added saucily, ripping
book open upside down.

spoke It,

purpose!
you trying

to see If you can
command me?" Barbara asked him
sharply. "Men are strong ; but women
are stubborn."
"I don't command; I beg. You will
thank me. The Partridges will thank
A gentlen ι would never be as
me.
rude as I have been unless he had
Are

should I?" said isaroara.

station."

Barbara's

going

good reason."

"We're both English."
"I'm not, and you know it I supto
pose you think that you can talk
You
an American.
me because I'm
English always think us unconventional. So we are, but—" Barbara paused, breathless. She was taking care
of herself.
"I didn't mean to offend you—really.

ence

he

"Why not now?"

in the Intonation of the Biitish

"Why

Was

Barbara wondered.
"But that wouldn't do as well," he
added gravely. "If you will get out
with me at Prato—and you must—I
shall tell you the reason as soon as the
train has left the station."

Now. however, the newcomer actually dared to move over and sit opposite
her She was too deep In Ruskln to
care, of course, but It was queer And
well—I never! Was he speaking to
her!
"Lei parla Inglese, slgnorlnai
Barbara looked up blankly,
skimmed details; brown hair andI eyes,
good evebrows, clean-cut face; thirtyfive, she thought, perhaps a little more.
"Suppose I do?" Barbara answered

plied,

in

only

ence."

to notice her. She could catch a hint
of a sight of him out of the corner of
her eye, enough to know, * ell, he
had reason ; though Barbara only half
admitted to herself she admitted It.

al-

flurry

a

was

were

potent one. I beg you to believe me
when I say that It Is necessary—really
necessary—that you leave this train
with me at Prato."
"I don't see why."
"Then I shall go with you to Flor-

opposite the sleeper.
But the Intruder apparently deigne

re-

Fillppo Lippls

"It is not a personal one," Crosby answered.
And Barbara—she didn't know why
—was a little hurt.
"What is it, then?"
"I cannot tell you; but it Is a very

who sat down

will

It

up nose.
,But she knew she wasn't
she didn't think so.
at
least,
;
pretty

much to seel
Oh dear, thsre
She hoped she would remember most
of it when she sot back to Det1"0
Her woman's club wanted her to talk
on the history uf Italian art ; she talked
very well for a girl of twenty-four. If
she did think It herself.
At Plstoja a man climbed In at the
door opposite, without jolting the Italian. Barbara slapped open her book
Biraln and read "The Golden Gate.
She must remember that Ghlrlandajo
wasn't great, alter all; Ruskln said so.
She didn't deign to notice the intruder
was so

man

kiud.

to be foolish,
after all? Other men had been foolish ; they had even praised her turned-

visit to Santa Croce.

then—perhaps—you
talk to you?" the

The Fra

excuse."
"The reason?"

breast.

"Mornings in Florence" It was, and
she read "Before the Soldan" in antici-

me'to

isn't

That

gentle-

"Forgive me," Crosby said. "But I
wunt you to understand mo. I had.
nd still have, a very good reason for
asking you to stop off with me at Pra-

discomfiture.

low

don't!

"Oh,
hurts."

to.

P€"Well

of honor?"

man

an

new

me aw-

But"—here her spirit sprang to
self-defense—"you know what you sugful.

She slappi'd open the Ruskln tha
had been the cause of the Partridges

a

You'll think

"I've been rude.

she

she

get

the

τηβ wora "ruae- stung ner.

;

"Here's Prato now. Will yotf tmst
me?" His eyes joined ills voice In
pleading with her.
Barbara had never yet been beaten
by a man. Her pride still bristled up
when the train put on th· brakes.
"Won't you trust me?" He asked
as a favor.
She wondered now if she would
yield. The train clattered to a full
stop. Crosby opened the^door of the

it

compartment.

he said, commanding.
He said
Barbara followed him.
nothing till the train had gone.
"Will you tell me why I'm here?"
Barbara asked hiui pertly.
"Yes. But I want to compliment you
first upon your fortitude. An English
ijirl woifld have acted differently. If
I had known you frcrm the first, I
might have decided not to speak to
you, after all."
"You don't like me?" said Barbara.
"That's too bad."
"I like you very much," he answered.
"Did you make me get out just to
tell me that?"
"No."
"Why, then?"
"Did you notice that Italian In th·

"Come,"

car?"
"It Is not my custom to notice strangers." Then she added, to soothe away
the sting: "Especially when they are

foreigners asleep."
"He wasn't asleep," said Crosby.
"His hat

[

sat

from

was

down.

opposite.

ear

to ear."

Ills
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has if Interest Fr* η
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be-

I don't

He drew forth a card.
"Please," he said pleadingly.
She was Intent on being intent upon
her book, but he had her now. She
couldn't help being curious. She read
It. A. upon the card. Her rudeness
catne over her with a qualm.
"I—I've heard about you from the
F.ensons," she said humbly. "I'm so

matter.

pation of

Crosby."
painter?

sorry."
"Sorry that you've heard about me?"
He laughed to put her at her ease.
"You mean the Hyland Bensons, I suppose. I know his landscapes."
"They're the people that are to meet
i:ie j.t Florence," Barbara whimpered.

The coiupnrtment was empty, anyway, except that in the iarther corner
was an Italian, come from Pisa, doubtless. But he was asleep and dldn t

must not ignore bis aaatbetio senses.
Concordant with this law are such names I beg your pardon."
is Mayberry farm, Greenfields, and StillHe said it like a gentleman. Barwaters wbiob appeal to man's visual bara felt she had been rude.
Runymede farm, Avalon, and
tense;
"I'm not offended." she said amic[ndianola appealing to bis auditory
"It's just my way."
ably.
and Reetover farm, Summer
sense;
"American?" quizzically. Seeing his
which
and
Merry Acres,
appeal
Breezes,
eyes, she liked him for the slap.
to his pbysioal sense of enjoyment.
"Perhaps; but I'm too patriotic to
Names of difficult pronunciation are
not desirable appellations for farms. admit it.".
He looked at her.
Simple names are best and usually the
most appropriate ones. A farm name
"You must forgive me for speaking
tbat
and
auspicious
may be so ornate
to you. I have a reason."
the farmer oannot possibly Jive up to it.
Barbara did not blurt the "Well, I
Tbe ridioulousness of such namea prebut It thumped Inside of fier.
never!"
sents most of them from getting abroad.
at the only
Therefore, the successful farmer does Then she fell to glancing
not paint on bis barn Rooky Ridge farm, reason conceivable, and was pleased.
other name of momentary
or
"You may talk if you wish. What
any
For be is tbe man wbo thinks do you want to talk about?"
here of wild, monotonoua aound, in thought.
about what the farm name signifies.
He cast a half-glance at the Ruskin
rbiob all other aonnda float with perfect
Afterward, be gives bis farm a name In her lap.
llattrctneas. After a day or two tbla
which will, in his estimation, encourage
ausic becomes tiresome and doleful, and
"You are interested in painting?"
ConsequentTo me it him to be a better farmer.
ο many very disagreeable.
he suggested.
who
realizes
man
tbe
tbe
becomes
be
ly,
raa otherwise, and when I heard tbe
"Yes. I'm looking It up. Been to
true value of farm names.—L. J. Robertsat note of the 25th of June the melanLucca to see the Fra Bartolommeos
ion in New England Homestead.
to
live
I
boly reflection ooourred—«bail
—Interesting Influence on Raphael."
tear it again?"
TinlcerltU.
She poured the phrases headlong. The
Tboae of ua, however, who in the
Tinkeritis is a disease that affects stranger smiled.
bsenoe of help from the Periodical
"You Americans are very energetic,"
Hoada in tbe bome orchard, find our- many people. Few people know wheo
elves detained by the doty of taking they bave tbe disease. It is seen in the he said.
are of onr trees in person may yet man who forever and eternally will not
"Don't you care about pictures?"
ibtain consolation from tbe faot tbat, let good enough alone.
"Oh, yes," he nnswered, "In a lazy
The man who can repair your tractor
bough this particular periodic speoies
I have a few at home—old famway.
lues not visit us, we have nevertheless, or your telephone equally as well in a
know, and some poritber Cicadas in Maine which may be few minutes' time, and goes away leav- ily Vandykes, you
I'm
ing things in worse shape than before be traits of the eighteenth century.
xpected to appear in 1Θ19.
A larger Cicada than tbe famous monkeyed with tbem—that mac baa a looking a bit about me here. Been to
teriodloal species is indeed due in this bad oase of tinkerltis.
Plstoja for a few days, looking for a
Tinkeritis is tbe disease that keeps a Lorçnzo dl Credi ; staying now at
tate tbia year, an insect as Interesting,
ndividuaily, .no doubt aa its noted man going from one job to another in- Prato for a few days—the elder Llppi
lousln; and a musician, too, aa every itead of finishing tbe one be is on. at his best, you know, all over the
iimntry dwelling MainUe will have tbe Tinkeritis usually affeots a man's vision;
be sees big opportunities in tbe distance, choir."
ibance of testifying next August.
"Yes, I know. I haven't seen the
We expect tbia larger Cicada in 1918 and plants untried big-promise crops
not
baa
who
frescos yet ; but I'm going to run
in
natare
Prato
to
be
old-fashwhen
he
vith a confidence
ought
raising
out to them from Florence."
ailed ns in this respect for a single year ioned oats and oorn.
Tinkeritis la worse than tbe hookince man first began to notloe inaecta
"Why don't you stop off now at
The reason we keep still worm.
It oan not be relieved by an Prato Τ We'll soon be there. I'd like
η Maine.
kboat our apeciea here while the preas operation. Neither can it be prevented to show the pictures to you. There's
>f tbe ooantry heralde tbe aoheduled by vaooination.
another train for Florence In two
Tbe disease Is known by different
trooda in other atates aa with flare of
hours."
xumpetsrJs. that onr insect, whether It names in different localities. In almost
This time Barbara did blurt out:
every neighborhood there ia some peripends a few or many years nndergrouad,
"Well, I never!"
>as no conspicuous break in tbe dates of son who has tbe disease In a more or less
Then she added, with pert, offended
ts appearance, the broods being so die- advanced stage.—Farm Journal.
ributed tbat we get a few every year in-,
dignity :
i'ead of a great many at certain periods
Sprayed Tree· Paid Beet.
"My friends will meet me in Flor·
oag

you."

lieve

(Copyright)

penny-whistle

minutes.

some

ances," he ventured. "I haven't told
you ray name. It Is Crosby." He

FIELD DOUQAL

I

for

Then he tried her on another tack.
"We may have mutual acquaint-

*
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You couldn't see.
throat was cut

The Central Railroad of Vermont
will receive $835,000 annual compensation from the government under a
contract signed by Director-General
Hines.
Resolutions by Providence (R. I.)
City Council protesting against the
new schedule of telephone rates have
been forwarded to Postmaster-General Burleson. The resolutions term
the increase excessive.

\

Company.

Machinery

being

to

made

trace

An

effort

the

thief

or

thieves.

Angelo

Luca of South Boston, who
last February on a

arrested

was

his

appoint-

The annual report of the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts shows a net
deficit of $29,652.40 in the operating
expenses for the year 1918. President
Morris Gray in the report recommends the adoption of a policy of
broader service, and calls upon the
public for wider support, "that tho
greatest possible value may accrue
to the public from the priceless collections an exhibition."

tles of Jamaica ginger in eight days.
The largest day's business was nineAn apty-nine bottles in one day.
peal was taken to the September
term of the Superior CoerL
nounced

Fire
destroyed the shoddy
owned by John Robinson and operat
Lowell
ed by Hamilton £ Hersey
Mass., and damaged six dwellings on

grant the police and firemen their
demand of $200 increase in pay par
man.
Until now the mayor has felt
that he could not approve an increaso
$100. He also anmore than
of
nounced Increases in pay for his executive staff totalling $3571.

Morton in the Federal Court. Lues
who is a junk dealer, pleaded guilty
mil

The total loss i
of them seriously.
estimated at nearly $20,000, partly
covered by insurance.
On her first trip to Boston since
last autumn the steamer San Jose oi
the United Fruit Co.'s fleet arrived a
Long Wharf from Port Limon, Cost:.
Rica, with a cargo of 40,000 bunche:
of bananas. She also brought in ."·'
crates of pineapples, the first shir·
ment of the

season.

Dr. Charlotte Fairbanks of St. John?
bury, Vt., has received the distil»
"c!t
guished honor of being made a
izen of France" and receiving from
the Mayor of Luzaney a gold meù.
a*
as an appreciation of her services
of the
unit
medical
the
in
surgeon
American Woman's Hospital in that

city.

every trade
business and industry of Boston wa.'
arranged for at a meeting of th*.
of th?
ways and means committee
Boston committee for the Salvatio:

The. organization of

Army drive. A trade chairman is t<
be appointed who will in turn ap
point sub-chairmen for the driv<

which opens May IS.

"Jerry" Leahy,

dog catch-r

famous

at Taunton, Mass., has a receipted
bill for $1,174.80 for services rendere}
Mr.
for dog killing the past year.
Leahy says he killed dogs every da;
bat nine last year, and thought no
in
more of it than when he "shooed"
ebriates from the Taunton short-lin·
not long since when traffic was hea
▼y.

Edward Ν. Merrill an attorney
known throughout Maine was instantly killed by a train at a stree·
His Httlcrossing at Skowhegan.
grandson who was walking near him
escaped injury. Mr. Merrill was 70
the largest
was
years of age. He

taxpayer of the town and has been ti
member of both branches of the Leg
islature.

The new United States Shipper?
Board ocean tug Baldcamp, whic!*
has

been

allocated

to

Bostor.

the

Tow boat Company, is commanded b
Captain Duncan, formerly of the tu:
The Baldcamp is a flr.-c
Murrell.
steel ocean tug, 150 feet long, with ;
It will be used to tow
26.7 beam.
coal

barges

Boston

between

and

Chesapeake Bay.
Harry Presby, Geo. K. Haselton
and Frank Haselton, all of Haverhill.
Mass., wore drowned in Chadwick's
when the boat from which
Pond
James
they were fishing capsized.
Comeau, 10 years old, clung to the
edge of the boat and was saved by

Ralph Taylor who lives near
pond, and who was awakened by
boy's cries for help.
The Massachusetts

the

the

Service

Civil

Commission has taken steps to comply with the provisions of the act re-

cently signed by Governor Coolidge,
requires that the names of

which

war-service men shall be placed at
the head of certified civil service lists.
The commission plans to move the
names of those veterans now on the
lists up to their proper places, at the

head.

Soldier in Midst of Stern Duties of
War Found Time to Play Little
Jokes on Dad.

Abington, Mass., has been sold to
George H. Hatch, of Hull, for $3500
The farm of 75 acres, with the beautiful remodelled Irish manae, was
sold after a special license to dispos#
of the property had been Issued by
L. E. Chamberlain of the pro-

H

of

position.

charge of having stolen three bale*·
of wool, owned by the government,
paid a fine of $750 imposed by Judg

Donaleross, the beautiful estate oi
the late John L. Sullivan for years

they

because

New Hampshire people are evidently finding substitute® for liquor in
One hundred and twenty-flve chick- these prohibition times.
Ernest B.
ens disappeared overnight from th«
Walker, who conducts a grocery store
It
Beverly (Mass.) estate of Sidney W at Manchester, was arrested.
Winslow, Jr., of the United Shoo was found that he had sold 328 bot-

heavyweight

prize-fighter,

at West

Judge

bate court.

Mayor

Peters

of

has

Boston

an-

owing to unexpected
revenue from liquor license amounting to $177,000, he had decided to
that

Although high enough already to
a municipal inqaory, rents are
going higher. During the next four
months Boston will see a general
cause

advance In rent

rates. This is the
Boston real esate dealers and owners

malnfesto
property
owners, who are charged with using
the present shortage in apartments
and tenements as an opportunity to
extort exorbitant rents.

answer

against

to Mayor

Peters'

rent-profitterlng

The joint convention of the Associated Industries of Ma*sachu»etts
and the Massachusetts Chamber of
Commerce went on record as oppose:!
to

government ownership

or

opera-

tion of the railroads, following their
conferences at the
ton. In regard to

Copley-Plsxa,

Bos-

labor differences

they urged legislation providing

for

the settleemnt by arbitration of disputes relating to wages and conditions of employment and declared that
service should not be interrupted or
They fajeopardised by strikes.
vored relying on the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate all interstate rates and recommended that
eaeh SUTte should have the power to
regulate its own commutation jasA regional railroad
senger rates.
system also advocated.
Ha CO, ue ramoua parrw
Louise Jackson
Miss M.

owueu

of

uy

Cam-

bridge, Mass., court stenographer,
has laid another egg without outside
influences, this egg being «'hairpion
of all, for it is four inches In circumJust a year ago she laid
ference.
fear eggs. For 21 years the bird has
been in solitary captivity, away from
Lizzie, parrot of No rumIts kind.
bega Park, last year laid two eggs
while in a fire-year period of captivThe park offered a reward of
ity.
$500 for any parrot that had a bigger
record. Miss Jackson claimed the reShe has
ward on behalf of Haco.
recently brought a suit to recover
this reward. Miss Jackson says that
for the last few days Haco has been
Indolent, sleeping most of the time,
tucking her head under her wing an<t
shifting from one foot to the other.
Some time later she found her strut-

ting around the floor, squawking
"Goodmorning!" and there in the
cage was an immense egg of a deli-

cate pinkish tint.

Boston's famous frigate the Constitution, fondly known as "Old Ironsides" is going to remain in Boston,
and furthermore she is likely to be

transferred to a snug berth in the
Charles River basin, where she may
be viewed to better advantage than
her
at
present quarters at the
Word to
Charles town Navy Yard.
this effect was received In Boston
fro mAselstant Secretary of the Navy
Franklin D. Roosevelt A short time
ago it was announced that the Constitution, the Constellation and the
Hartford, all famous ships of the
earlier
days,
United States navy's
were to be removed to Washington
for safe keeping. Immediately a protest was started by the Old Ironsides'
Association and other historical oranRoosevelt
Mr.
ganizations.

nounced In reply that while the two
ether ships would probably be removed to Washington, the Constitution would be allowed to remain, but
that Congress would be asked for an
appropriation to take better care of
her. He suggested that the famous
ship be moved to the river basin and
set in a concrete base, in such manshe would appear to be
ner that
afloat

Owners of small less grinding
given by
declare they will be forced
plants
upwards
Montpelier,
of
business by the price redacthai
out
from
sailors
of 200 soldiers and
by the American Opannounced
tions
service.
Cap
seen
have
city who
of
Southbrldge, Mass.
tical Company
tais Dowe E. McMath of F Company,
are
already closed.
A
few
places
101st Ammunition Train, 26th Divithe
of
Reno
DupaqJ-Lockhart
colthe
George
of
marched at the head
A rousing welcome was

(Vt..) citizens to

sion,

YD boys
umn and with him were 100

The celebration consisted of

a

parade

in Armory Hall, a ball and
Amoni
mardi gras in the evening.
the guests were United States Senaand jus
tor William P. Dillingham
tice* of the Supreme Court

banquet

many a day of anxiety.
"You will understand when I tell
has been
MI want you not to rcnslder dm
you that many a happy home
rude," he answered.
wreckéd, and in fact even human
"I'm* not considering /ou at all," lives upset by similar troubles, and
Point of Natural Hlatory.
Barbara r.napped, her eyes riveted on that is why I haven't written you
Two «mall boys were awaiting their
the topsyturvy volume. "You can wake about It before, but now I feel that teacher on the sidewalk. One began to
talk to him if you
aa It means
np that Italian and
crawl on hands and knees, unmindful
you should know at once,
still feel in need of conversation."
such a great deal to me.
of clean white stockings, and was corShe noticed with exasperation what'
"Even though I am In France, I dare rected by the other lad, but would not
turned not communicate the fetate of my
was wrong with Ruskin, and
arise, aa he said he was a lion. "Lions
so
about.
book
the
mind to any of my friends here,
dont walk that way," said the second
MI should not continue to bother 70η go to you.
I know I am asklog a little fellow, "they Walk on their foots,"
If I didn't have a reason. It is really good deal of you. but your loyalty
to you.'
am gonecessary that I should talk
more than warrants it and I
Kerosene Kink,
to tell
and
you
expect
ask
Barbara studied Ruskin.
to
you
ing
It has been proved that If lamp·
"What my reason Is I cannot en· me from deep down In your big heart j
and heaters in which kerosene is used
if you think that Jeff will ever be as
Çjain; but it is very serious."
as fuel are kept scrupulously clean,
she studied.
^ Still
tall aa Mutt?"
to
l^ere will be a decided earing of oil;
"I must insist that you listen
also, there will be an equal pleasing
t
me."
Money invested in War flarlnga absence of the disagreeable odor that
little
a
and
toward
far
you day
She raised her hand
Stamps la working
10 often accompanies the burning of
she
bra se ring above her head. Then
night
kerosene.
darted at him:
danthat
will
It
•'Do you want me to yank
Thrift helped win the war.
UnhappJneee In Power.
enable you to enjoy peace.
ger islglial and stop the train?"
Is detested, and miserable Is
Power
starting
shouted,
he
"No! Stop!"
him who wishes rather to
of
life
the
and
Daàto ear· of your dollars now
nervously.
to to lored.—Nepea.
than
fee feared
take care of yon later.
Barbara reveled In that nervous
■tart of bin.

resignation

ment to that

NO DIMMING YANKEE SPIRIT

The Yankee spirit In the midst of
the carnage and travails of war Is
exemplified in a letter written two
weeks before the signing of the armistice to Edwin 0. Brandenburg, former
president of the Washington
board of trade, by his son, Sergt.
Milton F. Brandenburg, who has been
Dark forebodin France a year.
ings flashed through the mind,of the
father as he read through the epistle
until he came to the last sentence.
The letter reads:
1 dislike very much to have to
write this letter to you, but the time
has come when I must ask your advice on a matter of great Importance
ho*
to me, the complication of which
caused me nights of restlessness and

Guy Potter Beaton has resigned m
President of the University of Vermont, to take effect on Joly 1. The
resignation vu a surprise to members at tie faculty, trustees, students
Presand thmirt of the institution.
ident Bentoa, who in April was made
educational director of the Army of
Occupation in Germany, mailed tha

Lens Company declares the daas of
American
the
lenses controlled by
Optical Company are not Included la
Denial is made by
the reductions.
Albert B. Wells that the company
made its reduction in an effbrt U

eliminate

competitors.

Rusty Steel.
To clean rus<y steel, oil well the
rusty parts anô set aside In this state
for two or three days. Then wipe dry
with clean rage and polish with em·
ery or pumice atone. When very maty
and a high polish Is desired rub the
article with a little slack lime.
Three English institutions.
Wherever the sons of Britannia may
roam, three great and unmistakably
English institutions set them apart
from other races and creeds: Tea la
the afternoon, handkerchiefs pushed
for dinner.
ap the sleeves and "dress"

luette* of Brstherheeé.
The moment we can use oar pawn
dona to any good purpose ourtelrea,
dm
the instinct of communicating that
oar
with
side
side
rises
by
|o others

power.—Buikin.

ESTABLISHED UBS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OP TtlB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Parte HflL

Paris, Maine, May

South

St

AX WOOD

191g

Services at Parte Hill Bapitet church erery
8 and ay at 10 .-45. Sunday Soaool at 1Ï. S an day
βτβηΐη* aervtoe at 7 30. Thnraday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES,

Mr·. U. H. Heald and daughter re·
tamed laat week from a visit to Mm.
Heald's pares ta in New Gloucester.
Mr·. Lola Daniel* of Aubnra was the
gaeat of her mother, Mrs. Alonso Pom·
eroy, in this village last weak.
Mrs. William B. Atwood and two children, who have been the gueeta of relatives here for two weeks, returned to
their home in Woodfords this week.
Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman of New Tork
arrived here last Saturday and opened
her home for the rammer.
Mrs. John Curtis of Waltham, Mass.,
wss the guest of Ε. B. Curtis and family
the past week.
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson, formerly of
Syracuse, Ν. Y., began her paatorate at
the Baptist church last Sunday. Mrs.
Carlson will occupy the parsonage as
soou as her household goods srrive.
Frank B. Hammond met with an accident to his knee recently that has confined him to the house a portion of the

20,

MdUort and Proprietor*.
âWMI M. ATWOOD.

A. E. ΓΟΗΒΜ.

«1 jo a year if paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise •SU» a Tear. Single oople· 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
ADfiiTiumm :
JO
an gtren three consecutive insertions for SI
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
New type, net presses, electric
Job Ρκπγπνο
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar bualo«u complete and popular.
rxKMS

—

ÛMULE COPIES.
Single copie· of Ths Dmooutan four oentt
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the oonvenlenoe of patron·
•Ingle copie· of each leeue have been placed os
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Pari·,

Drag Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
SburtielTe

Norway.

time.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Knight of Monson
and a friend, Mrs. Hescock, were weekend guests of Mark P. Shaw and family.
Mr. Knight is a brother of Mrs. Shaw.
Coming Events.
Thayer Quinby and friend, Herbert
Fuller of Wellesley Hills, are guests of
the Pierce and Thayer families.
May Jl— Oxford County W. C. T. U. ConvenUntil further notice Hsmlin Memorial
tion, West Parle.
June 4-Annual meeting of Oxford Connty Library will be open from 7:30 till 9:00
L. Sewton, Postmaater
Helen R. Cole, Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. White.
A.

Buckflelii,
Part· Hill.
West Pari·,

Patriotic Aaeoclation, Grand Army Hall, 1 on
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
South Parle.
Tbe Paris Hill Library Association
June l·*—Graduation Wen Pari· High School.
June JO—Graduation Parla High School.
justly feels proud of the wonderful adJuly 2317—Community Chautauqua, county fair 1 dition to its shelves
from the

coming

ground·.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L- Merchant.
Howard Co.
The Norway National Bank.
South Part· Savings Bank.
Parle Trust Co.
Wanted.
Wanted.
Noyee A Pike.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
Seed Potatoes For Sale.
Addtng Machine.
Wanted.
Savov Theatre.
United States Tires.
Auction.
<Jhaa H.

Here and Tbere.
The latest statement by Director General Hinesof the railroad administration
indicates that the total deficit to the
government for the operation of the
roads for the year 1919 will amount to
more than three-quarter· of a
billion,
and be thinks an increase of rates will
the
that
It
is
fortunate
be necessary.

libraries of tbe late Mrs. W. S. HutchinAbout 1000
Rawson.
son and Chas.
volumes hsve been donated, Including
several complete sets of standard authors
This is certainly
in beautiful bindings.
a rare and valuable gift, and will be
greatly appreciated by all the residents
of Paris Hill.
Mrs. W. H. Adams has parohased tbe
S. E. Newell bouse on Main Street. Mr.
and Mrs. Adsms bave been living at
West Sumner for a number of years, but
will return to Paris Hill and occupy
their new purchase.
Arthur K. Shaw, who has recently
been discharged after a service of a year
and a half with tbe 101st Engineers in
Prance, returned to bis home here Thursday. During bis service he wss wounded in tbe leg by a piece of shell, which
kept him in the hospital three months,
and the limb is not yet quite in normal
condition. He expects to be here during tbe summer, and plans to enter Tufts
or some other college in the fail.
Mrs. Oliver Croteau, on the Drake farm
in tbe Wbittemore District, is In serious
condition as the result of burns received
last Monday forenoon, tbe 12th. In some

government didn't take over the coal
how is
not known, Mrs.
mines, not to mention the wood lands way, just
Croteau's clothing took fire from the
and the farms.
kitchen stove. Mr. Croteau was at work
at tbe Hill, and the only other person in
does
Whatever Germany eventually
the house was a sick child of Napoleon
about the peace treaty, it is evident that Croteau, Oliver Croteau's brother, who
until the treaty wag presented to her, was there
temporarily. Mrs. Croteau's
she did not realize that she bad been screams were heard by H. D. Tuttle,
beaten. The terms are severe, severe wbo lives across tbe road nearly op
enough to prevent Germany from again posite, and he ran and got into tbe bouse
bringing upon the world such a calamity, through a side door, and extinguished
and tbey ought to be.
tbe fire with water from tbe kitchen
sink. Mrs. Crotesu's outer clothing was
and three
▲ large part of the trouble· between practically all burned off,
fire from tbe
nations are doe to greed of territory. rooms of the bouse were on
It has always been the thought of a burning clothing wbioh bad dropped on
was secured as
nation that it should get under its domi- the floor. A physician
nation every possible inch of the earth's promptly as possible, and Mrs. Croteau's
the outcome
surface. So it is a little unusual to find burns were cared for, bat
Denmark protesting against having cer- of them is as yet uncertain.
tain territory in Schleswig given to her
But Sumner.
by the peace conference if the people of
much
Tbe
anticipated pleasure and
the territory so vote. Denmark does not
Which is doubtless •access of tbe recognition service in
desire it, she says.
honor of tbe returned soldier boy· was
sensible, but rather remarkable.
more than realized at Orange Hall on
Tuesday evening, May 13th. Tbe large
Germany has a plan of her own for a
league of nations, the first two objects of
which are said to be the prevention of

international disputes, and disarmament.

It looks as if the peace conference had
attended to those two matters pretty
thoroughly, as far as Germany is con-

cerned, so that she won't need
accomplish them.

a

to

league

A

grand, cordial reception,
grand success.
a

singular performance

that recently
when a Canadian officer
entered Maine without invitation or
authority, arrested a discharged American soldier, and carried him across the
There'll be no
border into Canada.
bloodshed over the affair, but it will be
looked into pretty thoroughly and
at

ball was crowded to tbe street witb
eager, expectant humanity, estimated to
be over 400 persons.
The occasion marks an epoch never
before attained in town, and was a red
Never
letter day in tbe town's history.
have we seen such an eager, joyful
assembly all intent on giving tbe "boya"

Wytopitlock,

and it

was

a

Wut Purl·.
The returned soldier· and sailors of
Weet Peri· end vicinity and their friend·
have the memory of a very oomplete and
satisfactory two day·' program May 10
and 11.
The High Sohoo) boys did their part
by winning a oloeely contested game
from LewUton Higb, after the visitors
bad taken a big lead in the first inning
and onr boys bad a long stern obase even
to oatob np.
At the bsnqaet in Orange dining ball
two of the tablse running the length of
the ball were filled with guests, soldiers
sod sailors and their families and friends,
end three veterans of '61 with members
Shaw's orcheerts
of their fsmilies.
famished music at the banqnet ss well
m

at the dsnoe after 9:30.

Orange Hall wes perbepa never more
completely filled then at the time of the

brief program, with the words of wtl·
fittingly apoken by Freemen L.
Wyman to the younger men who had
followed in the footsteps of the buy· of
'61. Only soldiers, be said, couid know
whet war really is; we men who foogbt
ao msny year· ego can sympathise witb
you in some of your experiences. Similar response wss made for the men of
the khaki and the blue by Lieut. F. E.
come

Wheeler, with
boy· wbo eleep

a

speoial

in France.

word for the
Encores were

demanded of the musician·, including
Miae Helen Barnes, Marjorie McAlister
and Ronald
Perbam, Edith Stevena,
Esrle Bscon and Mra. Ruby Clark Brigga.
Mra. Brlggs sang the "Song of the
Soldiers1 Home Coming11 by Henry van
Dyke recently publiahed in the Lsdiea'
Home Journal.
Hon. Alton C. Wheeler of South Paria
was the prinoipal apeaker at the evening
program, snd as be is so well known it
is only necessary to aay that he wss at
his beat.
Though many went out at the close of
the program, tbe grand march bad to be
omitted becauae of the limited floor
Muoh pleasure was taken in the
apace.
decorations of both balla, and the electric lights were furniabed by Mr. Morse
of South Paria.
The program came to its olimax Sunday at 2:S0 P. M. In the Unlverasliat
church. Muaic waa provided by a male
quartet, compoaed of Chester Brlggs,
Msynard Chase, Dana Qrover and John
Brook, and by Mrs. Briggs, wbo sang a
■olo.
Rev. A. Raita brought a meesage of
greeting to tbe men in uniform who sst
in tbe pewa before bim, Lauri Immonen
aoting as interpreter.
Mra. John F. Tompaon of Portland
told of the taeka which Washington bsd
laid upon tbe Y. W. C. A. in tbe maintenance of bosteas houses st several American camp·, in giving of aorely needed
encouragement to tbe (Britiat·) Women'·

Franoe, providing
home life for tbe hundred· of telephone
for
signal service work io
girls aent
France, and the receiving of wounded
Auxiliary Corp·

in

home

Reference waa
Canadians at Portland.
alao made to the place of the Salvation
Army lasaie in the bearta of the A. E. F.
Mrs. Tompson will be welcomed sgain
whenever ahe oan be secured.
Tbe workera were so many and ao willing that no mentior Is made of any individual·. Every one of the helpers and
contributor muat have been happy in
No other
the success of the occasion.
thanks are needed.
Although the affair was gotten up
without thought of financial gain, yet a
goodly balance will be turned over to
the Village Improvement Association.
Some one baa suggested that it would be
very fitting that tbe balance be kept in
trnst to be added to when possible nntll
a suitable memorial could be obtained

one that has given
then twenty-five years.

The "Glad Girl·" will hold

an

enter-

Will Hall
Wednesday evening, May 28 A good
Home-made
program will be given.
candy and pop corn will be on aale.
The Federated oharohee enjoyed a
parish sapper at Centennial Hall Thurstainment and social at Good

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. White were at Colebrook, Ν. H., last week on aooonnt of
the illness and death of Mra. White's
father, Mr. Tnoker. Miaa Myra Austin
also attended the fnneral, aa Mr. Tucker
was her grandfather, and the intermediate sobool waa closed two day·.

Mr. and Mr·. Frank S.

Brigge

12.

of Port-

land, who have been here a few days
and vlcln- since the death of hia
mother, have reall and

Tbe loyal ladies of the town
ity furnished a repast free to
turned home.
abundant. We bave not space to present
Mra. Agnea Pratt, who baa spent the
details fully but the joyous exercises winter in
Massaobnsetts, baa returned

beld tbe olose attention of all till nearly and
opened her bouse.
midolgbt. Music, orchestral and vocal,
Opening dance at Centennial Hall Satwith "Billy and Phoo" witb fife and
Shaw's Novelty Jazz
urday night.
dram, brief five minute speeches by musio.
Rev. Messrs. Lamb,
Dresser,
Gilkey,
Mrs. Roscoe Tuell and daughter, Mra.
promptly.
Collins—and prayer by Rev. Mr. Atwood, I. L. Bowker, arrived
Friday /rom Portclose
attention.
all served to enlist
where Mrfc. Tuell baa been with
It seems that those British fliers who Great enthusiasm and obeers prevailed, land,
time,
failing
her daughter during the winter.
were waiting for the full moon before
confined to the bouse only a few days.
yet it was very quiet wbile any part of
Bowker are gueata
Albert
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Burial was Tuesday, Rev. C. G. Miller of
they ''hopped off," were not holding up the program was in effect.
of ber parents, Mr. and Mra. E. D. Stllto get the benefit of the moonlight, but
Soutb Paris officiating.
The mosic was directed by Ernest well.
because they thought that the full moon Stetson, witb Miss Winnie Robinson as
Mrs. Wilbur Buok bas sold ber farm
West Paria High played against Hebron
might improve weather conditions. Can pianist. Solos by Mr. Stetson, Rev. P. Wednesday on the home ground. Hebron known as tbe Forbes place to James
you imagine men up to date enough to M. Lamb, Miss Robinson and Mrs. C. M.
Billioge of Sumner, and will move to tbe
won tbe closely contested game.
C. S. Cbilds place on Higb Street at
fly a modern airplane, and at the same Barrows received encores, and tbe speakMr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon are in Lewtime governing their action on that ers were also
applauded heartily. R. O. iston for a few days for an operation once.
archaic superstition that the moon has
Guy Allen oaught a trout tbat weighed
Stephens, W. B. Eastman and Sharon upon Mra.Ridlon's noae.
some sort
of control—nobody knows Robinson also made brief addresses of
over a pound from the river near RawA memorial service will be held at
exactly what—over the weather?
welcome, and the latter recited original Grange Hall next Sunday afternoon at son's store Thursday.
G. B. and Sadie Spanlding and Mr. and
verses for the occasion.
2:30 o'clock. Tbe address will be given
Mrs. J. E. Warren were in Lewlston
Some 20 "boys" in khaki were present,
will
be
There
The National Liquor Dealers' AssociaRev.
H.
A
Markley.
by
and drum.
Thursday.
tion at Its annual convention decided to marobing in to music of fife
singing and readinga by tbe Julian
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Caldwell of
mobilize the 85,000 license holders of the In S. Robinson'· door yard and beside Quartette of South Paris.
Mass., bave been guests of
Springfield,
the road parked were 45 autos, one even
the
enforceconbattle
W.
T.
in
the
C.
U.
The Oxford County
country
against
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cole tbe past week.
tbe
ment of the constitutional "dry" amend- coming as far as Harrison to attend
vention is beld here on Wednesday of
Mr. Caldwell baa been in tbe army aviament.
That puta the liquor dealers bappy event.
thia week, at the Univeraaliat church,
tion servioe, and has just recently been
the
with
and
united
Bartford
Sumner,
to
have
it
Elizabeth
it pleasing
squarely where
opening at 10:15 A. M. Misa
mutual expression of re- Gordon of Boaton is tbe
of tbe discharged.
them, as opposed to the enforcement of affair was a
speaker
Mrs. W. M. Ricker has been with
spect, honor and sincere gratitude for
law.
and will oonduct tbe children*·
friends in Lewlston and Auburn this
the boys in khaki.
hoar in the afternoon.

Count

The soldier boys

Brockdorf-Raotzau,

are

cordially invited

eveuiqp,

head of to be
preaent at tbe Memorial Day
the German peace mission, in bis most services at West Sumner. Wheelwright's
recent note declares that the peaoe terms Band of East Dixfleld will furnish music
provide no proof of Germany'a responsi- for the fifth consecutive ocoasion.
bility for the war.
Wby should they?
Andover.
Everybody outside Germany has already
had all necessary proof, and only mental
The Ethel May Sborey Co. played in
incapacity would seem to excuse Ger- Andover Saturday and Monday evenings.
Hanaon and
many for lack of knowledge of her
Mr. and Mrs.
von

week.

Albany.

Joba Jooea aeema to be tbe luokyl
ahot. Thursday be brought down a ben
hawk that meaaured about 4 feet from
tip to tip of wings, that bad proved to
be a ben bawk by killing two old bena
and a large old rooater within tbe paat
Irving
responsibility.
daughter from Rumford were guest· of few daya out of Harry G. McNally's
flock.
Mr. and Mr·. T. A. Thurston Sunday.
Several from Albany attended Bethel's I
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lane from Upton
The soldier· on a farm In the b«ttle sone In
welcome to her heroic boy a.
France found a cow wttb one leg shot off, cared bave moved into the Piatt house.
Large
for ibe wound and finally brought her to goot
Charlie Morton, who has been in serv- gathering from far and near. Tour corhealth and bad milk from her. There la evidenthis parents respondent regretted not being able on
ly one cow In the world that can be milked with ice In France, is the guest of
danger that the will kick the
Manchester Mirror.

no

pall

οτβτ.-*·

Oh, w* dunnol It depends on which leg was
•bot off. If It were the right front leg, for
example, the animal ought to be able to do a
pretty fair j>b of kicking with the left hind leg.
Of course If It U a hind leg that U missing then
there Is little chance for an argument—Blddeford Journal.
Do yoa think that an editor who waa
up on a (arm would expect a
over with her left
cow to kick the pall

brought
bind

leg?

For Ratlflcatloa of League.
The Maine State Branch of the League
to Enforce Peace aonouncee that Ex·
Preeldent Taft will deliver the principal
address at the State Convention to be
held at Portland, Priday, May 23, for
popular ratification of the League of
Other prominent
Nations Covenant.
persons who thus far have aooepted in-

vitations to speak are:
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Chairman of
Woman's Committee of the Council of
National Defense and Honorary Preeldent of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association.
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, Preaident of

Harvard University,
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of the Free
Sjaigogoe, New York.
Herbert S. Houston, the New York publisher, former!? President of the Associated Advertieing Clube of the World and
a member of the Government committee
on war

advertieiag.

Capt Thomas G. Chamberlain of the
First Anti-Aircraft Battalion, Α. Ε F.
The anaounced purpose of the convention is to dieouss the proposed plan
for a League of Natlooe and to organise
demonstrations to ahow the United
State· leasts that the people of Maine
favor the ratification of the League
Covenant at the special seeeion of Coagreee which will be under way st that

time.

in town.

Locke's Mills.
The mill abut down Wednscday and
several from be re attended the oelebration at Bethel in honor of the returned
soldier boy·.
Curti· Abbott, George Stearns, Loring
Roberts and Arthur Stowell attended
Muoo meetlog at Waterford Tuesday

|

account of hia health to be there, as be
counted for Bethel in September, 1803.
Solomon Weatleigb and son were io

j

town the flrat of tbe week, and bought a
oioe cow of Amoa G. Bean.
Corp. H. R. Bean, with two of bia
mate· from over seaa, alao a lady friend
for each, took an auto ride np Hani's
Hill and made a short call on hia grand-

father and

grandmother,

Mr. and

j
|

Mr·.

Dr. H. F. Atwood is having extensive
alterations made at bis home.
Mrs. W. C. Allen, Mrs. H. A. Muroh
and Mise Josie Shaw attended the basket
meeting at Bryant Pond Thursday.

Mr·. Emma Cole of Freeport has been
with relatives here this week.
Mrs. Ada Shaw baa returned from
Melrose, Mass., and opened her house
here.
On account of the storm no danoe was
beld at Odd Fellows' Hall last Saturday
night. Tbe next dance will be beld on
Saturday evening, May Slst.
Hebron.
Mrs. J. C. Donbam is at home from
Phillips, where she spent tbe winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Hlgglns.
Hebron Grange beld an entertainment
Friday evening and raised twenty-five
dollars towards tbe reoeption at South
Paria to be given the returning soldiers.
Mother·' day waa observed here Son-

Jay.
A. G. Bean.
night.
There was a family gathering at Fred
H. G. McNally and Will Grover ι
Mrs. Elmer Camming· and daughter·,
Gturney's on Sunday to oelebrate tbe re
Elisabeth and Lydia, and Mrs. Walter both buying bay of Amoi G. Bean.
turn of bis aon, Sergt. George Gurney,
The ladies beid a miaaionary meeting I
Koigbt were at South Pari· Tbnraday.
from two years' servioe. It was planned
tbe
flrat
Mra.
Andrew·
of
tbe
with
Abel
|
and
of
North
Hobbs
Norway
George
to bave tbe dinner in tbe new garage,
Albert Hobbs of Portland were Sunday week.
irhioh waa beautifnlly decorated with
H. Upton brought Ella aud Annie
caller· at Abbie Trask's.
Bags and orepe paper in red, white and
to
out
of
Portland
Hunt'·
Corner
Gonld
in
the
is
P.
L.
working
grain
Bryant
blue, but owing to the weather it bad to
and
viait
renew
old
to
Tirrell.
acquaintance·
of
absence
Geo.
mill daring tbe
t>e in tbe bouse. Nineteen were at dinwhere
old
their
they
eight
apent
home,
Chris Bryant was in Sumner Thursday
A beautiful cake was sent by a
ner.
life
when
their
of
their
young
years
on business.
Friend in Norway.
minister.
aettled
tbe
waa
father
Little Charles Day is quite aiok at this
Sergt. Bert Wortben of Portland spent
Guy Jobnaon ia doing aome inside I Monday with Sergt. Gnrney.
writing, and Dr. Willard of Bryant'·
in
and
other
work
tbe
with
work
paint
[ Aubrey Minister Is tbe guest of Prof,
Pond ia attending him.
Qaite a few people are having severe tbe old Hunt tavern.
ind Mrs. Charles Dwyer.
for
who
ia
Baniater
Grover,
atopping
oolda.
Mrs. Benjamin Stone Is at borne from
near
tbe
at
bia
a
few
daya
nepbew'a
Will Goodwin has been quite siok and
where she has been for tbe winiuburn,
tbe
flrat
of
a
bad
bad
town
bouae,
apell
threatened with pneumonia.
:er at work for Dr. Parmelee.
an
tbe week,
attaokqf creeping paralysis,
Frank Moody bought a 150 00 Victory
West Ssuooer.
and waa found beeide the road where be
Bond for bis nepbew, Franklin Bearce, a
Somner as usual showed its patriotism bad fallen.
for his ninth birthday, whlob
Memorial aervlcea will be beld ai the | present
in it· an^scriptiona for the fifth Victory
10th.
Rev. J. H. will be May
Loan and exceeded its quota, and went Albany cbnroh May 80tb.
At tbe Ladies' Cirole supper Tueeday
Little will deliver the addree·.
"over the top."
was oleared.
Mra. Howard Allen la banging paper | >15.36
Herbert Barrows bas dissolved partProf, and Mrs. Marriner were at Poland
A mo· G. Bean.
For
Mra.
and
bas
with
B.
W.
Chandler,
nership
Friday, where he spoke before the Sun·
moved his goods to Portland, where he
School convention of Poland, Me-1
will work. Mrs. Barrows went Satur>banlo Fell· and Minot.
North BnckflekL
went
la
Barrows
and
Mr.
Monday
day,
The following seniors were chosen to
There waa a good orowd at the danoe I
tbe suto truck with the good·.
lellver essays at commencements WU·
14.
and
in
town
Returned soldiers
violnity May
lam A. Barron of Portland, Lola N.
Leroce Damon and Gerald 3eeaey at
ire oordially Invited to attend tbe me3eane of Keegan, Frank R. Blaoba of
10.
a
dance
at
«aded
May
Farmington
morial services at Wset Sumner. A free
few Bedford, Mass., Irwin A. Libby of
The proapeota are good for eleotrlc |
1 inner will bo served to them and a
Vest Poland, Ethel H. Marshall of Heigbt· through th· place.
jordial greeting.
>roo,
Alger Pike of Lubeo.
demonatraThere waa an aluminum
David Boyle ha· returned borne from
Floyd Pbllbriok has been in Maaaachutbe Lewiston hospital, where he wss ι Jon at tbe ball Tuesday afternoon.
for a few days.
Mr·. Herbert 8am peon and Mrs. Her-1 etts
>bilged to stay for three weeks.

Mrs. Ilia Dunn l« at boms for a few
Inquiries received bj the State Branch
She now Intend· to go to Bnok·
of the League to Enforce Peaoe. aader
whoee ausptoee the meeting will be held, ι Ïsïd to work.
William R. Barrett of Lynn, Mm., le
indicate a large attendance from all parla
of the stale. Arrangements are being I ;be gueet of his brother, P. G. Barrett.
Pleasant Poad Grange sals and danoc
made oa a strictly non partisan baels,
In the belief thai the Leagoe of Nations va* a aoocsM financially and socially,
question Is too big to beoome a party the proceeds were #72, which they laι end to nee toward· a grange hall.
leeae.
I

lay·.

8panlding and baby

1 >«rt
I 3 pauldlng'·

wero

at S. J.

|

West Lovell.
W. Stanley Fox visited at Keaar Fall·
a new chimney I
ind Hiram the first of the week.
I mitt.
Mi·· Ariateen Lord la at home from
Mra. Abbie Keene waa a reoent gueat J
lumford, where she spent laat winter. J
< if Mrs. C. B. Doabaaa.
R. A. Le Baron has begun work at
Mr. and Mra. A. S. Beaaey have been J
I a Rumford.
He baa aold bia atand franklin Gunthar'i oottage on the east I
Ida of Lake Keaar.
!
j

recently.
C. M. Keen· ia baring

Noyés & Pike

Work of New Congress Planned.
JUDGE FOB Y0UB8BLF.
(By Snail Smith.)
Republican majorities In both House Which Ii Better-Try Ad Experiment
»nd Senate are planning constructive·
or Profit by a South Parii
legislation (or the speolal aeeilon whloh
Citiien'· Experience
will oreate prosperity, promote domestic
and foreign trade, expedite industrial
Initiative and development, enhance
Something o«w it an experiment.
Moat be proved to be m represented.
good feeling toward oapital In the rank·
The statement of » manafadorer ia
of labor, and plaoe tbe nation in an adequate state of defense against futare not convincing proof of merit.
trouble. Their plans inolnde tbe follow·
Bat the endorsement of friead· i·.
Now lappoiiog yon had a bad back,
Bnaotment of a tariff law wbioh will
A lame, weak or aching one.
Woald yoa experiment on HP
cover the difference between the oost oi
Toa will read of many so-called onres.
prod notion and living at home and
Endorsed by atrangera from faraway
abroad.
Shifting the bnrden of taxation from plaoee.
the A mer loan consumer to tbe foreign
It'a different when the endoraement
comea from home.
produoer and distributor.
Elimination of useless bureaus and
Baay to prove looal testimony.
bnreeuoratio methods whloh have grown
Bead thla South Parle oaae:
W. B. Bnaaell, 23 Gotbio Street, say a:
up under the guise of tbe neoessltj ol
war and hare exoeeded their functions. "I aaed Doan'a Kidney Pilla for lombago
Paring every executive estimate to the and abarp pains acrosa my kidneys which
bare necessity in
order to provide annoyed me very muob. Doan'a Kidney
economioal and effioient administration, Pilla were highly recommended ao I got
Returning the railway, telegraph and a box at the Howard Drng Co. and can
telephone systems to their private own honeatly aay they promptly relieved the
ershlp under federal control, so that the backache. After that I took Doan'a as
people may no longer be taxed to covei needed and every time I aaed them they
extravagance in their governmental save me good résulta."
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
management.
Universal military service for ever) sak for a kidney remedy—get Dosn's
youth eighteen years of age during thre« Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Bosaell
months of the warm sesson, wbeu bad. Foater-Milbarn Co., Mfgra., Buf■ohooling will not be interfered with.
falo,
Development of tbe Amerioan navy in
PROBATF. NOTICES.
snob a way as to meet tbe destiny ol
the nation during tbe next decade.
To *11 person.- interested In either of the estaieheretnafter named :
Extension of the suffrage to all women
▲t s Probate Court at Paris, In vacation.
in every state by amendment to the
In
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Constitution.
of Hay. In the
day
year of our Lord
Enhancement of tbe method of col one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
leotive bargaining between oapital anc The following matter having beeh presented for
labor by which both Interests will tx the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Ordered :
protected and amioable relations be
That notice thereof be given to all persons
tween them fostered.
Interested, by erasing a copy of this order to be
three we.ks successively In the Ox·
Removal of all restrictions upon the
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at S <utb
farmer, so tbat he may oompete on an Paris,
In said County, thai they may appear at a
even basis In world markets without In
Probate Court to be beld at Bumfora on the
dlreot taxation for tbe benefit of tb< fourth Tuesday of May, A. D. 1919, at 9 of the

The Cool. Clean
Kienzo feeling

NZO
protects the
mouth in the

Κ

LE

natural wmy. It
keeps the month
free from sub-

stances that foster germs, acids

and decay.

Ή

places found.

Revision of tbe military regulations so
aa to prevent further injustices to en
llated men by courts· riiartlal and equalize benefits in regular and national army.

doing thia, it impart· that wonderful Cool, Clean,
Kltnzo Peeling

claanaing properties
Oat

today.

About the State.

Ex-Congressman

Frank E.

Guernsey

has returned to his borne in Dover aftei
several months in California and otbei
western states. Mr. Guernsey spent tbe
greater psrt of the time in California,

and returned home

over

the southern

route, visiting parts of Mexico en route.
Hon. William R. Pattangall of Augusta

baa been appointed apeoial counael foi
tbe Emergency Fleet Corporation, and
will go tbe firat of June to Philadelphia
where be will remain for tbe aummer.
The important wfftk to be taken up at
present is adjustments on account ol
canceled contracts.

«η

a

tuba to try

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

FO«

19

MAY

In the five-reel

Vitagraph feature, "EVERYBODY'S GIRL."

Tuesday-ALICE JOYCE

Also

GEORGE M. COHAN

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE."

Comedy.

Weekly.

Wednesday-MAY ALLISON
five-part

In

uproarious

an

Metro

"THE RETURN OF MARY."

wonder-play,

"PECK'S BAD GIRL."

five-reel

Goldwyn subject,
Comedy.
Weekly.

Thursday-FLORENCE REED

In her first United Pictures feature, "HER CODE OF HONOR." Also
the gripping society photo-play entitled "THE DECIDING KISS."

Comedy.

Weekly.

closed.

5-reel

a

Paramount Satire

EARLE WILLIAMS
in the

5-reel Vitagraph drama,

Weekly

Our National Wealth Per

Comedy

SOUTH FABIS,

Capita

the favored few—it is divided among the
of the- high

cost

tions to Red Cross and other

vation, folks have been able
✓

Let's

keep

of

,T?A.

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.
New Suits and New Coats,

Capes, Dolmans and Dresses
Including the smart tailored models. You will he
pleased with the excellence of these garments. Quality is
the point to remember. You will find it in the fabrics, the
linings, the trimmings, the tailoring and the many features
that are the expression of much higher priced garments.
Suite priced from

$19.75

up

Ooate priced from

$11.75

up

Oapee priced from

$10.90

up

New Dresses

and

prices.

New Dress Skirts

our

are

thinking

Splendid

of buying

tried

a

Summer Underwear

for women, misses and children.
sing knit underwear forewomen,
once

which you i.hould
separate skirt.

plaids, plain silk,

always

used.

Forest Mills and Munnone better, few as good,

A splendid stock of summer hosiery for women an·!
children in the dark browns, tan, black, white and grays.
See our child's dark brown hose, sizes 6 to 9 1-2, for 39c.

Is Now $56

$35

Corsets
Carried in the good makes such as Warner's
Proof, C. B., A LaSpirit, R. & G., and the Gossard
lace corsets, the Gossard, we are told, is the original
lace corset. Delighted comments from users of the

masses.

living

received in silk, georgette crepe, figured voiles,
ginghams, etc., ready for your selection at not too high

Just

Hosiery

and the best part of it is, this increased wealth is not found among

Regardless

Why Make Them?

Noyes & Pike

Munsing

"THE HAWK."

Before the War It Was But

rates bave been boosted way ap among
tbe planets. Tbe last article for tbe gov
ernment to monkey with was coffee and
m a result it bas abot up In price about
fifty per cent. The government hasn't
a single cent save wbat it la able to wrlnj
out of its people under one pretense 01
another. Why should it presume to run
nearly every publio utility in the country,
especially when It shows that it beglne
to run tbem Into the earth the first jump
out of tbe box? When Congress again
assembles it should return everything wc
have taken obsrge of baok to tbe original

For the Boys.

see if you

the ex-Kaiser, "GOOD-BYE BILL."
ALSO

on

really

Wash Suits

in the silk and wool

Saturday-SHIRLEY MASON
Γη

The

one.

Summer Underwear, Summer Shirts,

MABEL NORMAND

Friday—House

sold.

Wear
Have your pick of the best ones.
wear.
summer
for
Hat
Straw
comfortable

P4CKACHT fntitvs and eiaoe·»

closed.

In the
Also

already

Buy Your Panama Early

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

Monday—House

production,

some

Maine.

South Paris,

WEEK OF

In the six-reel Artcraft

and

Exclusive Agent*,

Savoy Theatre

Showing Deficit After Deficit.
Every public utility that tbe govern
ment bas taken charge of le showing ι
deficit. The railroads, notwithstanding

owners

··

just received

ones

Successors to Fr H.

lowance by Ralph W. Bleknell, administrator.
Witness, ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third day of May
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
18 90
ALBEBT P. PARE, Begtster.

FOIIYCMHARIIC
TABLETS
Smut Jimmf ti-iimm .Raw)· PaW"

New

And while it ia

(t

which teatiflee to it·

clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
planter.
tbey see cause.
Subsidy to labor In ship building and
James W. Bleknell late of Canton, demanagement, so as to provide a great ceased
; first and final account presented for al-

Investigation and exposure of extravagant, wasteful and orimlnal methods ol
administration in no matter bow high

South Paris

Not Too Early to Talk About
Our Straw Hats

cotton

Amerioan merchant marine.

BLUE STORES II

Norway ||

Ïiubllshed

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cote of College
Road, Lewiston, are tbe parents of 1C
living children, of the 1Θ born durins
Tbe
ibeir 31 years of married life.
father was also one of a family of 19,
Several of tbe children are married, twe
A
of tbe daugbtera
very recently.
strange coincidence waa tbe marriage ol
two of the daugbtera to two orpbana, ol
tbe
white.
All gave a pleaaing effect in no relationship but both bearing
Baril.
marching. A number of handsome float·, same very odd name, Orner
none prettier than the West Bethel one,
It is expected that Maine will gel
added to the aoene.
lomething like two hundred trucks front
After marohing they rested awhile on the United States
government for use iu
or near the common, aa the call to lunch road work.
Announcement was made
oame promptly at one o'clook.
The tome time sinoe tbat tbe governmenl
lunoh waa served by the caterer of the had a considerable number of trucks that
Falmouth Hotel in Portland.
oould be utilized in tbat way, to be ap
After tbe luooh was served, Professor portioned to the several states, and tbe
Hansoom was called on to welcome the claim of Maine was at onoe put in
boys, which he did "right handsomely." Tbey must be used by tbe states on road
He was followed by Sergt. Elwin Wilson, work partly or wholly by federal aid.
who responded on behalf of tbe boy· to
A Victory for Criticism.
the address of welcome, in a fine manner.
Quite aside from all questions of prin
Bev. Mr. Traeman, who acted as toast- oi pie and polioy, tbe revised oovensnt ol
master on this occasion, next called for tbe League of Nations published yester
a speech from Governor Carl S. Mllliken,
day shows how muoh good oan come ont
who responded in a very able manner, of free discussion and honest criticism,
then Mayor Frederlok W. Hinokley of ior it is admitted that the new producl
Sooth Portland closed tbe speaking.
is a great Improvement over tbe old
By that time the boys had gathered at Much impatience has been shown bj
tbe athletic field below tbe depot for e tbe unquestioning, middle-of-the-road,
game between Gould
Aoademy and through-to-the-end followers of tbe ad
Bumford, in which Rumford won β to 1. ministration when any one has assumée
At eight o'clook a good movie play wa· to question tbe Infallibility of any of iti
put on at Odeon Hal), free for our aoldier methods and purposes. But orltlolsm 11
boya. After that a reception, ending this case was not suppressed, the oritici
with a dance. So ended our one glori- oontinued* their good offices, and the reous day for the boya.
sult so far apparent bas justified tbem
All parties, even tbe dyed-intbe-woo
adherents of tbe Wilson adminiatratlon
Buckfield.
tbat a marked* obange for th<
Geo. Ο. Bennett died At the borne of are agreed
because ol
hi· aoo, M. £. Bennett, Sunday morning, better baa been worked out
at the age of 72 years. He bad been Id the propulsion of honest oritlclsm.—New
health for aome
bat wu York Herald.

Street, displacing the
more

Tuesday, May

Bethel did herself proud In the matter
of showing welcome to her homeooming
boya, Wednesday, May 14. Tbe fates
decreed that for once tbe aan should
shine, and all be warm and pleasant. It
was all that a day should be.
Owing to the delay In the band from
Lewiston getting here, the parade, which
was scheduled to start promptly at 10
from the depot, end
o'olock Α. Μ
parade through the principal street·,
•tarted promptly at 11 o'olock.
Oar
soldier boys, (forty-five in number, a few
ooaldn't get here), tbe civil war veterans
(eleven in number), Sons of Veterans, W.
R. C. In a body, Odd Fellows. But the
prettleat of ell was tbe Bed Cross in

for our soldiers and aailors. One of tbe
laating remindera of the oooaaion is the
new large flag that floata over Main

service for

IB a Éli al
Dvinvi»

Mrs. Benle Haoamao and ton, end
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Flnok from New
York Cltj arrived et their rammer home
In May ville lut Saturday, May 10.
Boy Been, grandson of Hiram Been of
thia place, acoom peeled by «his ilpter,
Mr·. Ceoll Arnold of South Framinghem, Mata., apent e abort time at the
home of Hiram Bean laat week.
Boy Been le a discharged aoldler, and
hae been over here from Frenoe only
abont two weeks. He aew ten month·
of service "over there," which waa all
he wlabed to do. He neither waa wounded, nor did be here e "cootie." Hla
home le et Bellowa Fella, Vt.
In the death of Mlu Mary H. True,
not alone the oommunity where ahe hea
dwelt for ao many year· hot other
pleoe· as well, join in feeling e degree of
■edneea when we realise that we ahell
■ee Mlaa Trne no more on thia earth forBorn April 10, 1846, daughter
ever.
of the well known Dr. Ν. T. Trne, who
waa one of Goald Academy'· successful
teacher· for many year·, ahe early
evlnoed marked traita of the eenlus
which leter showed in ell her effort·.
She waa the well known teacher of deef
mate·, end waa the flret in the atete to
nae her method of teeching, which afterward became recognized aa the beet
method. She taught in Maaaacbnaetta
for many year·, going abroad to *ot aa
private teacher to an English nobleman'·
daughter, and remained there several
years. Finally ahe came baok to Bethel
to apend her laat year· among the
mountain· and hill· which ahe loved ao
well. 8be haa lived here for over twenty
Never prone to give advice—
year·.
always giving aomethlng new in every
circle where ahe waa. Eaoh little cirole
will mi·· her. She leave· two slater·
and one brother to mourn her loaa.
The funeral of Miaa Mary True waa
held Thuraday, May 15, from the home
of Dr. Gehring, wboae wife la a sister of
Misa True. The fanerai was a very qniet
one. Mr. Curtia spoke worda of comfort.
The Ladies' Club of the Congregational charch, in which, though not a
member of the church ahe waa an aotlve
helper in the olub, went nearly all of
them. The remaina were taken to the
graveyard out toward Songo Pond. She
Mlaa
will be greatly missed by all.
True died May 12, in tbe morning, after
an lllne·· of many weeka.
Among thoae who were at Bethel on
Wednesday, May 14, for the welcome to
our aoldier boy·, waa Brminie Babodean
of Milan, who viaited at the home of
Alanaon Tyler of Spring Street. George
Blower of Gorham, Ν. H., waa In town
on that day aa one of "oar aoldier boya."
Another of "oar boya" oame from Portland to be with aa, Adelmar Brown, tbe
βοα of first selectman, and who haa a
good poaition In Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring, who have been
wintering in California, returned to their

liberal

subscrip-

worthy causes—by intelligent

conser-

sard

on

feels

so

to save more than ever before.

the good lines it gives the figure, they
good, too 1" Come in and be fitted to

add

a

:

Rust
front
front
Gos"It

Gossard.

White and Colored Voile

it up !

ι

Nearly every color wanted, 36 and 40 inches wide,
plain colored voiles 29c and 39c. Whites, 37c to 95c.
Figured voiles in a big assortment of which many are under
priced.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

with thanks.—Tbe Friend (Neb.]

Telegraph.

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

PROHIBITION TO BRING
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE

Norway,

This store is the

Maine

Norway

home of

Printzeee Garments.

MacKaye Advises Using Buildings as Centers for Drams, Community Sings and Enter·

Hazel

talnments.

ONE PRIOE 0A8H STORE.

Why not turn the corner saloon Into
community playhouse when the law
effects the closing of these gathering

a

FRUITS

better

sings?"

than

community drama

Fig Syrup with Syrup Senua Comp.
pleasant and most effective for
for grown folks.

Safe,

good

and

36

AND

A. D. S. preparations
war
popular tioni selected and warranted
Interest in drama and that through
Impetus

ββ

baby.

A

larger

dose is

just

as

CENTS

Patent Medicines, but valuable prépara
an association of ao,ooo
qualified druggists.

The Bank of
Safety and Service j

are not

to

pareantry and drama a great deal In
the way of Américanisation can be effected.
Through the community center, tf It
be In a district populated largely of
one foreign nationality, these people
could present pageants of the life In
their mother countries, translating,
them Into English, so that Americans
and also the younger English speaklnp
members of their household could un
derstand and appreciate their traditions. American art would be greatly
enriched thus through the drama of
all of the nations whose peoples hnve
settled In this country. On the other
hand American Ideals, American history and American festivals^ even law»,
such as child labor and minimum wage,
* rould
be interpreted to these people
>y means of pageantry.
"People have been learning not only
:o work together, but to play together," Miss MacKaye says, "particularly
ilnce the war, when the people stood
ogether In drives and large patriotic
'ommunity entertainments. The op
u>rtunlty to build up a great commuilty organisation Is now at hand, and
he time is ripe for It' Why not utilise
>
he comer saloon Γ

laxative.

A. D. S.

Miss MacKaye feels that the

has given a great

pleasant

HERBS

MAINE

California Figs—Senna

men's Christian Association Τ
"I went over on the West Side of
New York one night recently to atteud
a
community drama meeting," Mis*
MacKaye says in explaining her theo-

ry, "und us I was riding along I noticed
how many saloons there were—one on
every corner and another In the mid
die of the block, It seemed, all Jus*
blazing with lights. Those lights ought
not to go out with prohibition. They
ought to shine for something worth
while to sill of the people, and what

AND

make this

places, asks Miss Hazel MacKaye, director of the Department of Pageantry
and Drama of the rational Young Wo-

NOBWAY

by

The Stevens

SOUTH PARIS,

The

F.

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

Drug

Store On the Corner

MAINE

Furniture

80UTH

——

CASTORIAfrMMntiOMK
lb turn Hill Ataft lN0t

PABId, MAINE
——

Bwntlw

a

point

to

render the kind of service

which makes the customer feel at home in
the transaction of his
banking business.
on

checking

~

Eddy Refrigerators
BILLINGS BLOCK,

it

Company we make

per cent interest paid
accounts of $500 and over.

Draperies

^

At the Paris Trust

2

THAYER

A.

Courtesy Always Counts

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris,

BBAHOQB

BASK

at

-

Maine
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jfSorTDemoCTat
201 ")ΐι)

PARIS.

'jOUTH
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Hall Tneaday night
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truck in place of the
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: ihe Baptist ladies

Thursday for
ol "«.nr.

·.«

ίη wci«ti»

the

Show Is Oa Owe* More.
After having been oloeed for η number
of- week·, the Savoy Theatre wee reopened Saturday evening coder the new
management, with the six-reel play, "A
Man in tbe Open," starring the distlogniehed actor, Dustin Farnom, and
other plcturee.
Carrigan A Gray of Lewistoo, who
operate some forty or more pietnre
theatre·, purchased the Savoy of H. N.
Bragdon, who had ran it for eome yean.
Extensive repairs were at oioe began,
the work extending from tbe street aoor
to tbe onrtaln.
Tbe walls thronghont, Id the entrance
and tbe theatre itself bave been decorated in deep red, and tbe wainscoting in
grain, a dark stain in the entranoe and
dark green in the theatre. The extensions to the stage floor whioh were in
tbe main ball have b«eo removed,
taking
tbe front of tbe stage baok to its original
line and making the stage shallow, and
the pietnre screen is set back a few feet
farther, so as to be considerably farther
from the rear of the hall than before. A
number of additional seats were brought
from Lewiston, so that tbe seating
capacity is increased to about 360.
Two new projecting machines, to tun
by power, have been installed, and all
the equipment except the booth itself is
oew.
The ose of two machine· will permit a

picture

to be run

continuously,

without any pause between reels.
and Mi··
Two ahowa will be run, tbe first at 7
Site Sta»rt
several day·
I»
,n .'ortland
o'clock aud tbe second at 8:30.
AdmisMre Agne*Hon sion is 15 and
10 cents.
Fur the present Mrs. Arthur Harriman
Western Avenne, of Norway will be manager of this and
ife Brim
tbe Rex Theatre at Norway, which has
^lla
of this also been purchased by Carrigan A Gray.
her Τ rs W evening
E*a

*2.

S,, iîvites
•ne

®·

Alpb?Sthu

•2b

itS»'·®'1·0'her

on,>1"· Joh°

Ljgr, io Portland. of four piece· will
«Μ'ι orcbest-a
the dance after the
J&tfc·®»·*'
Wednesday
Grange Hall
ff.itof this
week
JJJJ
steam ehovel
on

n,GnndTruci

ΐnit

a

nor." of the

!2pitPgn"
the

village,

and

'tich i. used for

M.

^ down

eon
taUeorgeH. Clark and yonng
Highland*. Ma··., were gneet.
Mr- *nd Mr·*
.(«j Clark's
Clark, sevrai day· laet week.

Xros·

ίύατΕ.

and a recently di«taie L. L'bbv
Jrtd soldier bailing from another
-bo state hospital at
taken
men Monday mornby the *e

JJSre
\:ρΜ
n

)rd Union Pomona

reWrlsndar

an invitation to
■:ugt hire exten>1
to meet with
iford Pomona Grange
also conJane 5th a' S rth Lovell,

:a

sàe Pomona decree.
The coaferenc0

k

the

public u';

^

a

Oxford Electric
commission and

of the two
agtoney· for the citizen·
railroad matter, will
in». :o the «treat
aiuidst Angusu Tuesday.
moved a
lue, l Power* last week
uuBtrofbis bons-hold good· which
to Newry. where
M been stored h-re
and where
ri employed in the woods,
nu for some tim?beeo living.

hi·

return

A. R Ladies of the G. A. R.
*5ooa of Veterans are requested to
A. R. Hall at 9:45 o'clock

weeks since.
childieo 15 cent·.

Admi·-

Gertrude Thayer and her son
who bas recently returned from
-apital, are at present occupying

J5

Archie Cole rent over the South Pari·
^r»· Thayer is to be employed
■■Itb· summer at C. W. Shaw'· in
diairict, and they will go there
^

οϋΓΛϋ rtMr*
TaeedayTn ϊ°κ^ *?

vth

rtïpSOd ÎJSîS VSI?0*

zssiïsyri
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moreln^
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de.p.^'··^ ,'î^·11' J-wj
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Toeiday'norn
tîo îâŒ

t0Mrs. Harry Judklni opereted
°"·«ΐο(. ,Z the Central
Maine General Hospital

«M

Ά -τΟΉ

I

Sa oe,rthï"«°».Md

£w.!fe
?hat*°Riierton

due on a

lumber oontract.
After
kboutadayand a half occupied in takng ont the evidence, it appearing tbat
;be issue was mstters of law and not of
fact, tbe case was taken from tbe jury to
jo to the law oourt
>e

Mr.

Bennett waa the

Τ be funeral on Tueaday waa attended
by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller, and burial
waa in Buckfield Cemetery.

Memorial Service.

Next

and exercises in the afternoon.
The speaker of tbe afterueon will be Rev.
C. Wellington Rogers of the Congrega
tional church.
noon,

Resolutions.

er, one who waa

always obeerfnl,

and

ρΪΛ^ΪΚΙ*"!

a"

th7.corpontioa

Μ»ιίWSLTX
from

reopened!11*

owaera' h»nd« »*d will be

Under present conditions of liquor law
enforcement, business is runnrtL* JV

&Sv£SBS
·?"Εΐ
Sftïïr*53
>Mt prisoner
ÎSrSfi.®·,-"··
frnn'rhJÎ

ρ™"»»·

<"
discharged
W at Rockland
on the 10th, and the door was left nn
locked for the first time since tbe jail
8 1Q Q>e» eome thirty years.

0nTh« in^D°X^Dty
Maine

Erg-Laying

was

Contest.

Oboxo, May 14.
egg-laying contest in which 27
Maine ponltrymen, representing nearly
Tbe

every oonnty in tbe state, have been
participating since Not. 1, was concluded at tbe end of tbe six months
period. Tbe reenlta have been made
pnblio by tbe University of Maine extension service, nnder whose auspices the
contest was conducted.
Reuben Low of Sbapleigb, Tork County, is tbe winner, his white Wyandottes
having laid an average of 119.75 eggs per
ben within the six months. William E.
Whiting of Ellsworth la second, his
barred Plymouth Rocks having produoed
eggs at the rate of 116 per hen. Third
place In tbe list la held by Walter L.
Clark of Waldoboro, whose specialty la
White Leghorns, and tbelr egg producThe
tion averaging 105.18 per hen.
otber contestante finished in this order:
John J. Duffy, Ellsworth, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 99.11; John O. Martin,
South Hancock, Rhode Island Reds,
97 56; H. A. Coleman, Bingham, White
Wyandottes, 97 44; A. E. Googlns, Ells- 1
worth, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 95; F.
C. Miller, Newport, 94 59; Mabel M.
Irish, Buckfield, Rhode Island Reds,
90.10; Jasper E. Quptill, Berwick, Barred
Plymouth Rocks, 86.99; Carrol F. Sbea,
Ellsworth, Barred Plymouth Rooks,
86.70; Bertha D. Tesgue, Warren, Rhode
Island Reds. 85.10; Estelle Stratton,
Ellsworth, Rhode Island Reds, 84.81;
Sadie A. Hill, East Wakefield, Rhode
Island Whites, 84.67; Charles C. Stratton, Ellsworth, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
81; Frank B. Lord, Lebanon, 79 24;
Frank N. Willins, Buoksport, Barred
Plymouth Rocks, 78.03; Elm Ridge
Farm, Qardiner, Rhode Island Reds,
77.80; A. E. Brunberg, Camden, Rhode
Island Reds, 77 26; H. P. Knight, South
Portland, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 76.88;
Mary C. Hall, Nobleboro, Rhode Island
Reds, 76 84; L. B. Shaw, Topaham,
Rhode Island Reds, 70.20: R. M. Andrews, Freeport, White Wyandotte*,
68.69; Arthur Lancaater, Qardiner,
Rhode Island Reds, 67.69; Paul H. Hussey, Wiscaaeet, Rhode Island Reds, 57.17;
Jere Torrey, Cherryfield, Rhode Island
Reds, 60 41.

Savoy Theater'· Program Ttala Week.
Tbe Savoy Theatre desires to call tbe
attention of ita patrona to its program
for tbe present week that Inaugurates
Ita oommenoement, under new

manageSouth Paria' home of the best
in motion pictures.
Monday nigbt the house will be closed,
but on Tuesday the first double feature
bill will be presented, which has Alice
Joyce in · superb five part Vitagrapb
attraction, "Everybody's Girl," as well
as George M. Cohan in bia best Artcraft
subjeot, "7 Keys to Baldpate."
Wednesday tbe bill Includes May
Allison, the dainty Metro atar, in tbe
five reel offering, "The Return of Mary,"
while tbe other attraction will be the
oyolone of fun from the Goldwyn atndio,
•
Peck's Bad Girl."
Thursday evening Florenoe Reed'a
first United plotnre, "Her Code of Honor," will be presented, while a splendid
subject made by tbe American Film
Company and entitled "Tbe Deolding
Kiss" is the other feature on tbe bill.
Friday the bouse will again be oloaed,
but on Saturday nigbt Shirley Mason
will be aeen in a five reel Paramount
story, "Good-By Bill," a satire on tbe
ex-Kaiser, while the otber feature will
be a Vitagrapb subject, "Tbe Hawk."
On all of tbe above-named changes oi
program there will also be a comedy and
a news weekly, while local theatre-goeri
should bear in mind the fact that tbe
Savoy commences promptly aft 7 o'clock

ment,
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Card at

I wish to ex teed mj thankatothe
Still have to have "a little Ace nlgb
fralt
members of Paria Grange for the
and morning"—and wmllnis the tea
ι·*·"·**0
that
aacda
aart
aad

of fth· day.

days

on

at

ago.

T
„.
Jim Wight, Guy Buok and Jobnn e
Sanborn have been on a fishing trip in
the lake region for a few days.
Dr. A. J. Stimpson has given up his
practice in Norway, and hasbought a
bouse in Kennebunk, to which place he
and Mrs. Stimpson expect to move et en

All of tbe Wednesday forenoon session
»nd a portion of tbe afternoon was deroted to naturalisation matters. Out of
ibout seventy-fife applicants about forty
ι»»β
were admitted as citizens, mainly from
Rumford.
Tbe first case tried was tbat of C. V.
*
to
Richards of Mexico sgainst the Amerlearn
can Realty Co., to recover the sum of
closed last year, will be again open,
ibout eight thousand dollars olaimed to
that has leased it

whose word oould be relied on. The
much to
losa of Brother Caahmaa means
a valthe grange, and the town haa loet
uable cltiaen.
Resolved, That we extend oar heartthe loas
felt eympathy to the family In
will
every nigbt.
of a kind husband and father, who
£|ob at a special meeting be miaeed more than words can express.
reaoluâ,er'·
aftertheee
of
^
Wednesday
Resolved, Tbst a oopy
Illegal Fishing.
the club iol° · pro"
and
*
tions be sent to the bereaved family,
of W. H. Barker of Weel
On
oomplalnt
for
'•deration
of
wooanky
publi*·«1ιΐ3ιι »
a oopy to the Oxford Democrat
Paria, fish and game warden, John Pottle
"••sctiB» ®wting for tbe pnrpoee cationof Hebron, a member of tbe faoulty ol
^ κ tv *2 *D °rgenlaation will be
Frauk F>. Davis,
) Committee. Hebron Academy, and Clement M
j'"'·5 Th. s»·»
AKSia C. Davis,
Munoe, a student at the academy, ap
.jto tlle meeting, and
niftTWA K. Dudley, )
M îbe 0,α^ '·*· ,u an"
peered ia the Norway Mnnloipal Court
^ isirf a
Thursday afternoon, charged with flab
*· 10 in*rv00 th·1
Md tbe mem·
Card of Ttaaaks.
ing in Dunham Brook In Hebron, ι
.Ιβ,ω for >he day. The For beautiful flowers, and many kind- oloaed
atreem.
They admitted the of
^ofMr· d™8 ^emberahip In the oeases
reoeived la our recent
feooe, and paid Am· of fifteen dollar!
Hathaway, who haa ment we
wish to extend onr heartfelt and ooats each, plus one dollar for eaci
tort, wu iccepted, ud
fiah caught. Profeaaor Pottle paid #22.27
WM β1·°ίβ^ · member
***·*!
Mas. I. D. CuMMcree.
representing five trout, and Mr. Muno
LxaôT A. With am.
1* |g
representing four fiah.
121.27,
of considerable intereat
KairxxTH F. Witham.
Sy ι»
Fellow> olrclea. Thia
fuiLAXD E. Witham.
Card oi Thank·.
Abthub E. Witham.
aï 1? eocaapmaot diatriot
to thank moat sincerely on
wlah
We
wilh
Aar°ra Kncamp***·
of last week, with nmmT Mends for their klndneaa ane
:^<li.,^eocattP®·»^ u* included Cold weather most
what sympathy extended to ns In oar bereave
aad
moraiogs,
ï ^erwa. ihe ot,ier· being Wlldey froet several
moralag,
frees·
Friday
S.
Mollyockett of Weat aaaoaated to a
▲mo· A. Bud.
ornsted aad water
eRree work will be
by the ground being
Mb. aid Mb· B. J. Bod.
la qaestioa as
There
froaeat·
placée.
pm'Dt0<CMto·. Friday whether bade aad bioasoau of early
Addis Edgbbly.
dl«t'*ct meeting to
Ο. K. CurroBD.
*re four lodgea frai ta may not have suffered.
^
ν
J^here
Mxbtox K. Cletfobd.
Pleneant

about ten

w.s:S:d?*~

ported.

_

^>ti p!Î*h jietriet-Mt.

was

until"

«reoindel''

wvj®

Hiitu

of South
^Hon. Frederick W. Hinckley
the Memorial

95

Portland will deliver
Day
address In Norway this year.
The senior olass of the high school
U,.r /
will present their play, "The Adven«d
tures of Grandpa," at Grenge Hall,
"lie »re •appo.ed to be tbe Mue.
Harrison, Saturday evening. May 24.
George Sanderson, who has recently
'•"■""•T. etert. been
diacharged from the service, Is a
guest of Donald Andrews. He enlisted
In the medical department soon after we
•og bnrned » «table «nd
entered the war, and after training was
■eut abroad and later transferred to the
He Is a grsd42d (Rainbow) Division.
In the class
reckoned at uate of Norway High School
of 1915, and was a star In bsse bell and
•boat 960,000.
Later he attended Bates
basket ball.
lMgh ,h« «· College and Wentworth Institute, BoeWel1· then, here's something for I ton.
«y
tittle innocent amusementMr. and Mrs. Joseph Richards have
at Mr». Eva Kimball *·
rooms
Richards Is foremen of the etltchlng
room at the Carroll, Jellerson shoe fac-

We··"lD tbe
oD*w.
B·
Tlrttin* hi.

odl.rThnioV' thA®

^

Mats will be filled by
,lle home lodge.
There
°r
tbe home team after
*^>eh u, *
Nk w,|l
m®*'be^αβ'ηβ·· of tbe diatriot
attended to.
If the
1 K°°d number from
^
I· id the district will be
preaent.

ϋΐΊί^.0U,,r,

khfJ>eoe"ar

jf'^entij

r»m

"'"■?«>
b^SSiffSr
uiinn

o».M.i«pipVbl'a"T·M

On tb^death of D. A. Cole of Franklin Grange.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in hie
wiedom has seen fit to remove from our
midst our brother Deloraine A. Cole,
reported in the paper· therefore be It
ljr»nd Trunk will after about
Reeolved, That we as a grange have
'•"Me the Union Station in Port· lost a valuable member, one ready to
* two of
its trains, the early morn- help in any way for the good and welw;il land its paaaengera fare of the order, and the community a
i.r®'w^'ch
«"station at 7:30 AM, and the loyal citizen.
"ininjj train, which will start from
Reeolved, That we extend to the famtheir
Ρ M
The other traina ily onr heartfelt sympathy in this
-•J*
the Grand Trunk atation.
hour of trouble.
^
Reeolved, That a copy of these reaolu'J<^«suaity iut published io Satur- tiona
be spread upon our reoords, a oopy
git·· among those slightly
to
•ent to the family, and a copy sent
w tb·
nwne 0f prjyate Wilbur S.
for publication.
Democrat
the
Oxford
of Sooth Pans. Private
DownR. C. Davis.
tlœe
enlisted in Co. D waa
tfcj
Oitxida M. Davis.
^•ot of
office
hi·
Oxrord,
poet
J. Bkbbut Ring.
Hi· family
^ J·0* South Paria.
'»
Norway, and he wa· dlaResolutions ot Respect.
re8'®ent some week·
HsL
the death ot George Leon Cushman.
On
**»
returned to that place.
Whereas, Tbe angel of death has
and taken from
Lodge will again entered onr ranks
district
ua to a higher life our brother, George
meeting
Priday
HiiJVi®
be It
week·
Supper will be Leon Cusbman, therefore
W« η
Ball at 7:15 to tb·
Reeolved, That Franklin Grange haa
workr
Vieltora are seated lost a most esteemed and faithful

^

«ροΗ.Λ-.^,Λ^Τώ"

^.k,odd· :kM

tbe annual memorial
jBîanday morning, to march to the sermon Sunday
will be given at the Baptist
f*otist churcb f r memorial service. cLurcb
Rev. G. H. Newton, at tbej
?*·Α R. extends an Invitation to regular by
service at 10:45. Wm.
morning
®Md soldiers *o be
present.
Κ Kimball Poet, G. A. R., and Wm. K.
operetta, "Polished Pebble·," will Kimball Circle, Ladies of tbe G. A. R
«•«stated by W?st Pari· High School will attend.
wisfe Hall, South Pari·, on Wedne·On Memorial Day, May 30, the pro7"«niQgof this week, May 21, with gram will be oarried out about as usual,
^*oe:»et as *hen it was pot on at with decoration of graves in the fore-

*Jvieeome
®» CMits,

Raymond H. Eastman waa appointed
dlstriot deputy grand maater of the fifteenth Masonic district at the recent
of the Grand Lodge in Portland.
"« ~» meeting
Norway went over the top by more
ol th, 1
than 16000 in the Vlotory Loan drive,
l- Ï?*"1»»·'®»
I Amariou
1 and Oxford
County ie said to be over
the WAJ
ν
if not quite fifty per cent.
a
governor·
"" 1 nearly
Emerson Kilgore, the oldeet man in
'Qolnded h the
town, and the holder of^the Boeton Post
'°™ ι oioe, wm βίτβο ft party on hi· 90th birth^ τβ1* '00r »nd thre< » day, the 10th inst., at the home of hi»
ve*r·
d®
#t Madi·»' eon, Webster Kilgore, at Norway Lake,
w
they bat I where he bee lived since the death of his
?.
heen playin» jk ,
tbej 1 wife.· Mr. Kilgore assists his ion with
the term work, and during the past year
aod blgblj has et tlmee worked on the road.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Andrews
have moved from their honse on Paris
Street to the Eugene E. Andrews house
or eonae "®e thaï
on Main
8treet, reoently purchased.
he wu
"d
1""'D·
Their son Donald and wife will occupy
»i·
"""o the Parle
8treet house, and keep houee
bed
>

"«τβ.&Γ.νϊτ

of 72

on

»,
siSitt "' s,·"»» »o Λο

LONG INHOLY CITÏ

*

"wilMh»'ί" !°

year·.
sge
Thursday, the 15tb, was "official· ion of George and Augusta P. (Cole)
fanned u straw hat day—we don't
Bennett, and waa born in Backfield Not.
■*· by what "officious"
authority—bat 13, 1&46. He leasee two βοη·, M. E. Ben·> »;r»w ban are in evidence as
yet nett of Baokâeld and George B. Bennett
in the store windows, and even
He ia also survived by
of South Paria.
Je»«βy have a sort of apologetic look. one
Biater, Mr·. L. Hammond, widow of
àf'Md L. Damon who has been in Seorge R. Hammond of Pari·, twO" halfJanice since tbe 25:h of lut June, brother·, Frank Bennett of Paria and
•Kttsjust rece ved his discharge, ar- Fred Bennett of Backfield, and two halfof Nor^aomeon
Wednesday of last week. liater·, Mr·. Everett F. BioknellPortland.
;· »u
of
oTersea* for a number of month·,
way and Mi·· Lena Bennett

aiittTed in America
•*or three weeks since.

NORWAY.

I

A Busy Court at Rumford.
Tbe May term of oourt at Rumford,
which opened on Tuesday of last week,
bas been busy up to the time of adjournment on Saturday, and indications are
tbat the session will use up all or nearly
all of tbe present week.
Tueeday was devoted largely a· usual
to organization and call of th· dooket.
commendable. But it did et le*ar
A trial list wai made out which indi- very
™ "
cated that more than the usual time
notlced in
would be required to dispose of it.
afternoon
methere
was
a
Tueeday
morial servioe for Major Lucian
W.
·*»'* »* Presque Iele «u
Blanchard of Rumford and Cecil E.
Pian° ,n the Meth.
Brown of Norway, members of the Oxford
both
of
whom died during tbe past
bar,
*" ""«P'elned
year while in the United States service.
the
The grand jury completed its work on
eck®d pieno wu discovered when th«
Tuesday, and reported and was finally
discharged before tbe ctoae of tbe day's
pisno wu blown oomtn
nl«t«io to
session.
pieces, and Darta r># ι» _1
Eight indictments were re- piejely

Mr·. Amos A. Bird.
Ctek· H. Churchill, who recently. After a Ions illness, Mrs. Anna J., wife
*à hi· hoa*e on River Street, has pnr- ( >f Amos A. Bird, died on Wednesday at
I
iMtd the "Rice b uae" on High Street 1er home on High Street. Mrs. Bird was
'
iO. 5 Cliff..>rd. and he and Mre. :he daughter of Horace and Urania
jMCbill will move into it soon.
Swan) Edgerly of Paris, and waa born
7b# Jolly Gentlemen Glee Clnb gives lere July 7,1852. Besides her husband,
ihe leaves one son, Roy J. Bird of
m l dance at West
ι aotertainmeo
Wednesday SVorcester, Mass. A daughter, wife of
fini this M jnday even :ug.
died a few months
muaz «u the date originally set, but Daman K. Clifford,
lince. Other children died in infancy.
mrfterward changed to Monday.
She is survived by one sister, Miss Addie
ïiarice L. Noyés bas purchased the L. Edgerly of South Paris.
on
Whitman
L.
:ie
Ne
Miie
of
Mrs. Bird had been a member of tbe
luStreet, which ba» been Mis· Whit- South Paris Methodist oburch for more
make
later
will
<tnd
u31 residence
She wu a charter
;han fifty years.
ipatund improvexents on the prop- member of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge,
nj.
kod was a member of Paris Grange. All
filiiim Richmond, who lives at W. O. ier life was spent in South Paris.
The funeral on Friday was attended
ipe· od Hill Street, was severely
ixkid «boat a week ago by a cow !>y Rev. D. F. Faulkner of Deering MeThe bearers were W.
morial Cbnrcb.
some twenty
ηώ be »w leading,
c:!m being required to cloae the B. Young, Charles A. Young, L. W.
Bollis and Charles Moulton. Burial was
m
Those who
in Riverside Cemetery.
Xr.ud Mrs Albert D. Park returned were here from elsewhere for the funeral
or
nine
(rom
a
of
ti»h>nu
baby
trip
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Bird of Wor
a day· spent at Heald's camps at
tester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. James Bird
luck
dur·
had
excellent
^jossuc. They
ind Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard of
Hwch time ae tbe weather was not too
Sorth Bridgton, and Mr. and Mrs.
«try.
Maurice Lakin of North Conway, Ν. H.
'm Baptist Ladies' Aid will bold a
George 0. Bennett.
*cag for sew ng next Thursday after·
un with Miss Annie Edwards.
A
George 0. Bennett, who w·· formerly
pd itteodaoce is requested as there (or years a reaident of Pari·, died at the
«■cas special matters of business to borne of bis eon, Montroae E. Bennett,
In Buckfield, on Sunday, May 11, at the
fctaagh: αρ.
Jit

I

Mate· New· Note*.

mTss Edith M.

Smith has been spend-

Boston, in company
with ber brother end wife, Mr. end Mre.
J. Orin Smith of Presque Isle.
Mrs. Elmer D. Peckerd Is employed as
clerk In the store of Z. L. Merchant.
John C. Shepard of Auburn I» planing the pest week

in

ning to build two cottages on the shore
of Leke Pennesseewessee, on his lend
neer Bill Crest Farm cottage, and wtii
begin work in the near future if cerpenters can be secured.
....
C Elmer Russell hes sold his property,
the former H. B. Foeter honee at the
corner of Main and Fallr Street·, to. Fred
Whitman of Woodatock, who with hie
family will take possession at once.
Peter Locke and femlly have returned
from Aobnrn and will occupy rooms et
tbe Looke home on Water Street. He is
employed at tbe Norway Shoe Co.
Superintendent of Schools True C.
Morrill with a photographer vUlted the
and
ecbools of tbe Norway, Oxford
Waterford district laat week, and
group pictures et the several -ohools.
He will have the photographs bound In
one large volume, es a record of conditions in tbe district in 1019.
Ai_in.
The S. P. Kelley homestead on Alpine
Street, Norway, has been sold to Welter
L. Bailey of Andover, who with Mrs.
Bailey is moving there.
At St. Catherine'· Church last Monday
morning, the 12tb, Aiphonse Corbin of
Fort Kent and Miss Delia Locke of NorRev.
way were united In marriage bf
The bride was
Charles J. Cassldy.
gowned in white satin combined with
of
orepe de chine, and carried e bouquet
white cernetlons. Her going away gown
was of gray silk with gloves end shoes
to metcb and white hat. They were e
tended by Mrs. Mery Collins, sister of
the bride, end Edmund Labosslere es
beet men. After the wedding ceremony
the
η wedding breakfast was served at
home of the bride'e parents on Water
Street. The young couple left for the
home of the groom's P»«nt>
Kent, where they will spend t»o » (
before going to thelr future home ln
The bride Is tne
New York stete.
daughter §f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Locke
of Water Street, end hes been employed
In the Cerroll-Jellereon shoe feotory.
The groom Is In the regulw army, sta·
tloned at Cemp Upton, Ν. Υ.
Oxford Chepter, Ο. E. S., baiι eooepted
an Invitation to vlalt Granite Chapter at
West Perls, on the 12th of June, and con-

Mjoured

American Resident of Jerusalem
for Many Years.
M. M. Whelan First to Welcome Brit

Ish Troop· When They Entered—
Wu Representative There
of the Bible Society;
Although It Is a year since Allenby't
victorious army entered Jerusalem,
and the greatest Christian shrine lr
the world was wrested forever from
the dutches of the infidel Turk, one ol
the most striking episodes of all those
that marked that entry has only re
cently become known.
To Americans this episode Is ol
especial Interest, since It came as the
climax of perhaps the most picturesque
of all the many services that have
been rendered by the allied nations
and to humanity generally, by Individ
aal Americans, from Gerard and Brand
Whltlock down, since the beginning ol
the war.
For nearly three years, or from
early In 1Θ10 until the deliverance ol
Jerusalem in December, 1Θ17, one ol
the oldest and most famous of British
organizations remained in unbllssful
Ignorance as to what had become ol
Its "depot" In the Hojy City. This organization Is the British and Foreign
Bible society, which like its great sister organization In the United States,
exists for the purpose of distributing
the Good Book among Christians in
every part of the world.
In February, 1915, or soon after
Turkey threw In her lot with the central powers, the Bible society's depot
In Jerusalem, which contained many
thousands of volumes, had to be abanThe workers there
doned hastily.
brought to Egypt on an American
warship. From that day until quite recently nothing whatever was known rewere

garding the fate of the depot or Its
It was assumed that both
had probably been destroyed by the
Turks.
But then came a letter from
the society's secretary at Port Said Inclosing one from the commander of
the London Scottish, the first British
regiment to enter the Holy City. In
this officer's letter the striking story
was told of how a venerable American
resident of Jerusalem, by name M. M.
Whelan, came forward spontaneously
after the abandonment of the Bible
contents.

society's depot, took up his residence
therein and courageously "carriel on"
as its custodian.
"It may interest you to know," this
officer wrote, "that as I entered Jerusalem with the first troops, I was met
by a quaint old American, named Whelan, seventy years of age, who told me
he represented the Bible society, and
presented me with a beautiful copy of

Scriptures."
Beyond the fact that

the

M. M. Whelan

11» Λ·βΜΜ

$3

ΖΓ$14.96, $19.76, $83.46, $24.76, $27 46

Typewriter

Modern and
for

Beautiful Georgette Crepe, Taffetas, Silk and combination of Figured Crepe, Foulards with plain silk.
Best colors in many styles.

will sell

guaranteed ;

per month.

Write

More attractive than wer,

$8.96, $9.96, $12.46, $13.46, $14.96

Hotel Andrews,
Maine,

South Paris,

call

telephone Tuesday
or Wednesday

or

ing, May
ing, May

Styles

ao,

even-

Dowel Turner,
also girls for our Assembly Room.
MASON MFG. CO.,
20-21
South Paris, Me.
a

$19.76. $24.76, $27.46, $32.46, $37.46

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
FOB DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Doge, Cats and Poultry.
Colic Drops—Used in the beginning

will core 95 per cent of all cases of colic.

Diuretic Powder; for kidneys and liver
and a preventative against BUckwa'er.
Spavin treatment that is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.
Liniments for sprains, bruises snd all
forms of acute lameness.
Heave treatment, tbat gives the desired result.
A special liniment/ for caked and
swollen udder.
Abeorbing Liniment for removing

Many styles

to

Dresses, 2

plain

With
choose from.

plaids

combination of

$1.60, $1.98, $2.46.

$2.46, $2.76, $2.96, $8.96.

shoe-boils, curbs,

etc.
A concentrated tonic for horses and

79 years.
In Bethel, May IS, Mlas Mary H. True, aged
Weat Point to reaume hia oonrae
war.
tbe
which waa interrupted by
ïn*North Newry, May U, Mr·. Sophia Little
are
aon
Roger
Mra. Cheater Qatea and
Mr. Oatea baa
In Bumford, May 19. Leslie, son of Mr. and
aoon to go to New Tork.
Arthur weld of Dtxfield, aged S years.
returned from servioe in France and tbe Mrs.
In
Dlxfleld, May 10, Mrs. Ham Kllgore.
family will live In New Tork.
Mlaaeaa Stella B. and Zilpha S. Prlnoe
arevlaiting relatives In Turner. They
will go in July to Redlanda, Calif., where
they bave purchased a reaidenoe.

AUCTION !

expect

to have

It is advisable

**

I lfttt

Mmt tat

Baalirepfcij

the

novelty pockets.

day kind and the dressy ones.

large assortment
neatly trimmed. If

A

you want, this is the
Priced 76c to
26c to

$1.98.

in the best colors,
it is children's hats

place.

$3.96.

Baby

Bonnets

MAINE.

Ϊ1

not to

sign

a

document until

amount.

The

same

will dictate

policy

wise

that you place some of your money in
institution for savings.

an

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT

South B\ris ,Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON G. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.

Money Grow

At this season you plant your crops and
expect them to grow into an increased

Savings

South Paris

J. HASTINOS BEAN, Sec.
c
j. t PRVINd 0.|BARROWS, Trems.

Bank

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

DIBECTOBS

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treat.

Perley F. Blpley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. At wood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
Q. Fletcher, Fred B. Penley, John B. Robinson, LeslieL. Mason, D. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, 8umner E. Newell, Benjamin B. Billings, John
A. Titos, Edwin J. Mann.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

WOMEN ARE

ι

More Clothes! UNDERWEAR

Buying

It is

Summer

our

Panama, Poplins and Wool Plaids.

Prices

regular $7.00 skirt,

for

$4.98,

so

Serge,

$7.00 to $15.00

!
for

one

wear.

We know that mistakes will occur. But it is our
firm, insistent purpose to see that no sale is ever considered final until the customer is entirely satisfied.
We stand behind everything we sell and we want

New Skirts
are

time to

MISTAKES

Poplins,

Materials

purchase the necessary
Spring, Early Summer and

good

Our line is now complete, comprising the leading
grades of well known makes, both in two-piece and
union suits.

colors.
Our Summer Dress Goods have been selected with the
above fact in mind.
Mikado
They comprise plain and figured Voiles, Muslins,
Silks,
Zephyr Ginghams and Gabardines.

good variety of pleasing models.

now a

Underwear for Late

For the past two years women have been economizing in
the matter of dress and rightly so, but now the war is over
new bright
they express their jubilance by wearing all the

anything
immediately.

to tell us when

patrons

it

that
right
This is the spirit of our
we can

store

and

is

unsatisfactory

we

live up

to

it.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

$6.98.

White Dress Skirts
We
made

want

right.

you

to see

them, you will like them for they

are

Prices $6.50 to $8.98

N.DAYTON BOLSTER C°
SOUTH PARIS.ME.
WANTED.
An

assistant

bookkeeper

at our

MASON MFG. CO.

17»

For Sale.

Seed Potatoes For Sale.

r"

WE

HAVE

Many BARGAINS Left
from our Clearance Sale

On· large lot of Women's Button Boot· whioh
selling for $8.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.
Also

a

lot whioh

we are

selling for $1.60.

wo are

These

small sises, but are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per pair.
your sise is here, they are surely great bargains.

My home place in South Paris
Would let to man and wile
White
village.
Potatoes.
bankrap*
35 bushels Seed
to board.
take
me
to
^
SSLSui-SS?
I Mountain Seed. Clean and .free
GEORGE M. ELDER,
C/kufk Pens Lfeif
South Paris, Maine.
latf

E's-xïgté
ola^appetmtatra^examlythe

The every

Make Your

Paris Trust Company

A. D.PARK.

like them. Used by mothers for over
All druggists. Sample ΓΚΟ. Address, «otter ttme lut win ciMi9Qn T&êy aima, prove u>ei
1710

as

IT

it.
When desiring advice on financial matters,
with our
you are invited to consult freely
officers.

carefully reading

an

Meditional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cheney 4
cine, manufactured by F. J.
ID
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, la a constitutional
acts
remedy, la taken Internally and
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
nones.
reof the System. One Hundred Dollars
In the District Court of the United States for tlx
ward is offered for any case that Hall's*
Dlatrtet of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
for
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send
ι
In the matter of
circulars and testimonials.^
Ohio.
PHINSaS W. CUBTIS
Toledo.
J In Baakraptey
P. J. CHENEY * CO.,
of Rtnnr, Bankrupt. J
Sold by Drufftieti. 75c.
Han's Family Puis for constipation.
To the oredltota of Pklneaa W. Oartle of No·
aad dMriot afoea
waj, In the Oeanty of Oxford
Jlsny Children are Sickly.
Notice Is hereby given that ea the 10th day ο
SWeet Powders tor Children
Mother
Gray's
■
·— « '—— —Mam ■HtrilklMi.
May, A. D. ΙΙπζ ne Mid Phlnes· W. Cull
was dnly adjodtoated ba*krapt,and that lb
first meeting of Us creditor· wfUbeMd attfc
oSee ofSeTtoforee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutl
Won». Theyaresepleasant to take ehtidMB

line skirts, many

well

Children's Hats

colors.

Know Its Contents

auction at mj
store the latter part of next week.
Any one having goods they wisb
sold will please send list this week,
I

as

147 11.

HE BANK'S*"^)
SAFETY^ SERVICE M

week only.
Extra sizes

straight

NORWAY,

O. M. M KRRITiL, 3D. V. S.,

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

uncle, Merrltt Welch,

Many pleated models,

Brown, Buck & Co,

cattle.
Send a 3c stamp for circular giving full
information and prices.
All remedies guaranteed for purity
and fall medicinal strength.
Address

One Number,

$12.46.

to

$8.96, $9.96, $12.46, $14.96

Wool Skirts,

$1.60, $1.98,

Dresses, β to 14 years,

Silk and Wool Silk Skirts

$9.96

$1.00, $1.26,

β years,

to

are

have

more

Fancy Plaids of

ever,

Charming styles, unusual pretty color

etc.

we

Sport Skirts

Children's Dresses

Drops; for all oases of fever and
acclimating green horses.
Cougb Powder; following pneumonia,
Fever

suits

than ever, and

quality,
the shopper.

all new styles, a large
assortment to select from in the most
wanted shades. Beaded, embroidered and
tucked, most any style you desire.
Prettier than

USE

A

season

than ever. This means that
styles and prices must appeal to

sold

fancy shaped pockets.

the

exaggeration,

$6.96, $6.96, $7.46, $9.96

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention !

The

Without
prettier this

Georgette Blouses

20

18-27

of

$2.46, $2.96, $3.96, $4.96. $6.96

A cook. Address
MRS. ELIAS THOMAS,
Danfotth
St., Portland, Maine.
163

Telephone Norway Exchange

style

trimmings

many have
idea.

Ladies' Suits

have

South Parle, Maine.

new

White Dress Skirts

Better materials, styles that please, neattrimmed with best quality pearl buttons,

ly

Wanted.

strangles,

entire

an

2p

21.

Wood-workers,

galore,

and patterns

taffeta silk,

even-

Wanted.

pends.

Dresses

Voile

ALBERT G. PEAVEY,

or

Dresses

Silk

A NEW REX

Visible

*

New Summer Goods

per month.

is energy without substance. Its
transmission calls for no vehicle other
than a copper wire. Hence is it obvious that we must look to electricity
for distributing the power on which
our economic future aa a nation de-

to

QreycSu«oy.W.T.

A Store Full of

Also subtracts, divides and multiplies ; guaranteed ; will sell for $3

Transportation of the Future.
Gfransportatlon is the fundamental
of progress in civilization. Ail things
must pass through it as through the
neck of a bottle. If we can transport
energy without using cars to carry it,
there is just so much gain. Electricity

Vîn§umfoA'îeAprti94,to

con·
greatly Influenced by constitutional
constituditlons and therefore requlrea

|

a

a|

section
There Is more Catarrh In this
dispense
of the country than alJ other
it was supput together, and for years
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
failing
constantly
and
by
local remedies,
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
a local disease,
It incurable. Catarrh is

Adding Machine

naturalized Irish citizen of the
United States, and that he had been
living in Jerusalem for several years
before the war, little Is known by the
Bible society at present regarding the
picturesque character to whom It owes
It Is not
so great a debt of gratitude.
even known from what part of the
United States he comes. The society
has, however, received a photograph
of Its venerable American benefactor,
which shows him to be a truly patriarchal type.
Is

Tablet to Horace Qreeley.
association
Vermont Press
About fifty members of Oxford Lodge, placed a memorial tablet on the old
Tlrem
Mt.
Lodge building at East
F. and ▲. M., visited
Poultney where a ragat Waterford Tuesday evenine by special I
ged
fourteen-year-old
boy, In 1825, beinvitation. Oxford Lodge did tbe work,
gan a painful apprenticeship as a printClarence M. Smith aoting aa master.
Bert Melvln was made a United Statea er, in which he obtained a working
citizen at the court at Romford last knowledge of the most dynamic of all
the arts. The ragged boy was Horace
Wednesday.
Mra. A. Haines of Waterford ia tbe Qreeley, and the building was the ofgneat of her aiater, Mra. Jaaon Marr.
fice of the Northern Spectator—a counMra. F. H. Noyee and her danghter
weekly newspaper.
try
with
Mr.
to
Norway
and ohlld returned
Noyee when he came back from Detroit,
When Coras and Bunion· Ache
where Mra. Noyee baa been vlaiting.
Shake Into your ahoei
a·
soldier* do)
Do
the
N.
Myron G. F. Roberta of Wolfboro,
each morning tome Allen'· Foot-ease, the antl
H., has been visiting hia wife's mother! •eptlc powder that make· tight aboe· feel eaej
aching,
Mra. Emily Whitman, and calling on and givea rest and comfort to tired, break
li
awollen, tender foet. Always uae It to
frienda. Mr. Roberta waa at one time new
17-90
ahoea.
foreman in tbe Advertleer office.
Tbe joint ecbooi board of the Norway, ! Farmer·, mechanlca, railroader», laborer·
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for cute
Oxford and Waterford diatriot held
court room hnrna, braises. Should be kept in every home.
SOcandSOc.
meting at tbe municipal
Tburaday. Judge William F. Jonee waa
elected chairman and Hngh Pendexter
Dyspepsia la America's curee. To restore dl.
normal weight, good health and purify
secretary of the board. It wa« unani- nation,
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters, sold al
mously voted to continue tbe union for all drag atone. Price $1.95.
the next two yeara, and True C. Mor·1
rill waa again elected auperintendent.
The name—Doan'a Inspire· oonfldenoe—Doan'i
Ointment
James B. Cbaffin, a native of Buokfield Kidney Pills for kidney Ilia. Doan'a tor
a mU-1
Doan'a Begnlets
akin
for
but formerly a reaident of Norway, baa laxative. Itching.
Sold at aU drag atores.
been in town for a few daye. He waa in
the service with tbe 103d Infantry, but
Born.
before that regiment went overaeaa waa
diaoharged because of lung trouble, and
In Norway. May 18, to the wlfo of William H
haa aince been apending moat of hla time
WcDanlele, a*eon.
in Texaa and Mexioo, and 1a muoh ImIn Mechanic Falls, May 14, to the wlfo ol
Blanchard Stuart, a aon, Harry Whitfield.
proved in health.
Harold Tbomaa haa received hla dis-1 In Mexico, May IS, to the wife of Howard
the wlfo of Michael
charge from Plattaburg and baa'returned to Norway.
Dorlon, a daughter, Margaret Tbereaa.
In Bumford. to the wlfo of Henri Broaseau, a
Merton Herriok baa been diaobarged
Marte There* Ceci le.
from tb« medical department of the army daughter.
In North Lorell, April IS, to the wlfo of Elmei
and la at home.
■. Fox, a daughter, Ida Ethel.
Miaa Ruth M. Bean of Norway haa
aailed for France with a party of aome
Married.
forty young women who will be engaged
in T. M. C. ▲. work. She will be gone
In South Pari·, May 19, by Ber. Char le· J
perbapa alx montha.
AlphoneeCorbln of Fort Kent and
Mra. Myrtle Currier waa oalled to Caaaldy.Mr.
Ml·· Delia Locke of Norway.
In Canton, May 10, by Ber. F. M. Lamb, Mr
Haverhill, Maaa., a few daya ago by the
Linwood E. Darrlngton of Canton and Mlai
death of a nleoe.
Martha B. Sargent of Hartford.
Dr. Harry P. Jonea returned home a
few daya aince from a week's fiahlog trip
Died.
to Sugar Island, Mooaebead Lake.
Walter White, aon of Rev. Albert C.
In South Paris, Mar 14, Mrs. Anna J* wlfo ol
White of Orono, haa been apending a few
of bia Amos a. Bird, ajred M years.
daya in town with the family
In Buckflew, May U, George 0. Bennett, aged
while on bia way
9mm
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w^j-Vheeler.

*
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Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

iiOBWAT,

Houa·

Blook, Telephone 38-8.

We pay pottage

on

all mall orders.
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Those Lltmtu-Paper Doegtanuta.
(By JwtK uwm* Pratt.)
"Frederlca ration, of all
When did you gethaok? Why, 110 tlb
happiest woman alive to know tbat
•ou're a * in Amerloa again. I t· wor■led my 1-1«» half out about you!
"Ton needn't bate done that, my dear
A"co. I haven't been tn a par tic. e of
d-nger, except, perbape, In croealng the
pond. In Franoe we were alwaye fully
Tmile behind the flrlng-llne.'
♦»I imagined you perched on top of it
·
all the time, io you may teallae
relief It le to tee you alive and well, ι m
longing to hear about your adventure·.
11 euppoee your oauteen work wee perfectly wonderful."
"Yes, to be quite modeet, it ■*··' ][
expect to epend tbe reet of my life telling bow the morale of the eoldlere was
kept up by our home-cooking, and espeyon
cially by the doughnut·.
can't imagine bow many million· ol
•fried boles' tbe Yankee· oonsumed.
[You may have beard that the French
pobuiace thought tbe 8ammle· were
called .'dough boy·' became they were
io fond of doughnut·."
•'No, I hadn't beard that, but I firmly
believe In the magle power of the dcugbnut. It ha· just played an Important
role In our own family. Have you lieard
about brother James?"
••Not a word! I've been home le··
than a day and haven't heard all the
news yet, though my ear· are stuffed
(nil ! What has Jame· been doing?
I "Something rather revolutionary, you
will think, If I tell you the whole etory.
But I want fir»t to hear about #eur

P·^»

A Good Tire Year
You have doubtless noticed
the

growing preponderance of

United States Tires.

asking for tires
of known value and proved
dependability.
Every

is

one

And that is

precisely

what

United States Tires represent

in the minds of motorists here
and

everywhere.
back

idea

The

\

»

of

to

rapidly

We can provide you with
United States Tires to meet—
and meet

exactly—your indi-

vidual needs.

United StatesUres
am

I
I

adventure·."
"You provoking creature!^

Good Tires

Te}'

®e

!

I

Ur.

Science School, and was free for tbe sumMr. Denlow wrote ber a patbetio
mer.
I letter, saying that be and tbe boy were
I waiving, and the kind-hearted girl came
1 ·»η at once."
commented
••How
providential!"
1 prederica.
\
•Ί» certainlv wan, for «he,, was an A
No. 1 cook.
Besides, marvelous to relaie, t.h« was entirely willing that Tommy D nlow and bis boy friend· «bould
hang around tbe kitchen while ebe conI cucted nice things ti» eat, and that they

Ltaould

I She
tbe

I too

I Mv

sample everything she made.
plauniug to teach cooking in
publio schools, you see, and was only
glad to pracice on our youngster·.
waa

Robert wae over there half the time.
He was alwaye telling about the 'β'6®*
then i eat»' that be got at Tommy's. He talked
we
We know United States Tires are GOOD tires. That's
Lo much about it, especially during
I meals, that even bis Uncle James, who
&
TILTON
Paris
South
F. B.
bad been boarding with u· elnce he
I secured the High School position here,
Oxford
A. D.
Pond
Δ. M. CHASE &
I began to take notice.
! "You remember, of course, Frederlca,
West Paris
G. W.
I how up-in-the-clouds Jame· alwaye has
Ί been, so absorbed in hie chemistry that
I he had no thought· for anything elee.
Usually he waa Vi-ry ellent at the table,
I but Robert's oonetant eulogies of
I MetbV cooking must have penetrated
I James's coneoiousnees, for, at la>t, ne
pricked up hi· ears.
I "It was the day that my son undertook
to Rive me some advioe. He was eating
supper, when all of a
buret out with this question: Mother,
to
more
cost
to be; it doesn't
I wbv don't you cook tbe way Conem
any
I Metb does, with scales and tbermomeis what
ers? She weighs everything, and she
have them that way. The
doesn't cook a single thing by guees, tbe
way you do.'
?
is the
"Before 1 bad *ime to answer, James
«poke up. 'The young woman if right !
waist
new
the
is
now the
I Cooking ought to be done scientifically.
I That's tbe tiouble with women in gen
ilYou see it in the
seam coat for young men.
eral, they are not careful and
I in the way they do their work. Tbey
I should be well versed In tbe chemistry
and double
lustration. We have them in
of cooking, If η «thing more/
I ·· «Cousin Me«h is,' eaid Rob, In de
breasted models in a lot of new fabrics.
feèse of bis friend across tbe way. 'She
I knows the whole business! Say, mother,
why don't you make litmus-paper dougb-

why

FOGG,

sell

RECORD, Buckfielc I
KEEN,

CO., Bryant
DEVINE,

Are Your Clothes Stylish?
They ought

Coufin

I
Ibis

eudJen J®

only question

right style

right style

Right

single

I

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
ν

Maine

Norway

The Home of Hart, Sch&ifner & Marx Clothes
Copyright 1919 H*n Sehaifn·» fc Marx

Eat More Bread
Make it in your

own

homo with

William

oottr

"'Make what?' I gasped.
beard of tbe thing»!'

Ί

never

'Why, litmus-paper doughnuts;
Meth makes,'
replied Rob, giving me a withering
κΙmce. My ignorance was too much (or
him! Then he appealed to his unole.
'Say, Uncle Jim, did you ever bear of
that's

"

the best kind that Cousin

litmus paper before!'
'"Seems to me I

remember having
done so,' James answered, in a tone, the
irony of which was quite lost on Robert.

'But bow does your friend make use of
litmus in her cooking?'
'·
'Ob, when she gets ready to make a
batch of doughnuts, she atloks a strip of
blue litmus paper into a oh ρ of sour
milk and the paper turns red. Then she
pats in some soda, and when tbe paper
turn· blue again she know· there's aoda
enough. I may have got It twisted, but
anyhow you must have a nootrul s'iution
or your duugbnuts will turn out to be
sinkers Γ
and
"James threw baok bis bead
laughed at Rob's description, while I
exclaimed, 'What nonsense! Any oook
knows ibat a level teaspoonful of aoda is
all that is needed for a cup of thick sour
milk. How silly to bother with litmus

paper !'
"
'Not at all, Alice,' said James. 'All
brand· of soda are not equally alkaline;
besides, I doubt If tbe best cooks oan
tell by the looks, or even by tbe taste,
exactly bow sour the milk is. Tbe only
safe, and scientific way, is to use litmu·
paper, as Tommy's cousindoea. By the
way, Robert, what is that young woman's real name?'

"'Miss Parkinson, I think, but we
boys never call ber that.'
"
I mean her Christian name,' Jame»
persisted. 'Her real name oan't be
Meth, as you call her.'
"
Oh, no!' said Rob; 'it's Methyl, but
Tommy calls ber Meth so's not to get

her mixed np with bis oousin Ethel.'
"Well, Prederica, yon ought to have
seen James's face!
'Methyl, Methyl,'
be repeated slowly and softly, as If be
liked the sound of it. Ά good obemioal
Pits ber oharacter, probably.'
name!
Then be went «ft into a kind of trance."
"Qo on, go on!" urged Predertoa.
"What happened after that?"
"Nothing speoial till tbe next noon
when I was fuaning because Rob was
late to dinner. The rest of as were finishing our dessert when in came the boy
oarryiog a big plate covered over with a

napkin.
"

FLOUR
arid your

appetite

will do the rest

'I've bad all tbe dinner I could eat
over at Tommy's,' be said ; 'and here ava
some litmus-paper doughnnta that Meth
•ent

yon.'

"I must say, Prederica, I never taw
handaoaier doughnuts, and they taated
just aa good as they looked. My own
deeeort bad been so satisfying that I
oould eat but one of tbem, but James ate
five of the 'magio rings' ! Tbe expression
on hla face waa that of a god feeding on
ambrosia! When tbe fifth one had disappeared, he settled baok in bis chair in

perfect

N. D. BOLSTER

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,
BOOTH PARIS, ME.

CO.,

South Paris, Maine

Old-time remedy

You may experiment with many so-called wonderful new discoveries far the cure
of Dyspepsia. Liver trouble, or Constipation.—you may spend many hard earned
dollars for the widely advertised pills, powders or tablets, and after
trying them all you may find yourself practically no better than
when you commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, house*
bold remedy, which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more
than sixty years, andwhich hap gjiven relief to thousands of sick and
suffering peraeas,—the true and eriginal "L. F."* At wood's Medicine.
The dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and aine.
Doubtless your Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
ready for aaa in time of troable, and you will be glad to get back
to it. after a series of disappointments. Get a bottle today and be
prepared to ward off sickness. Fifty certsat your dealer's.
Th*"L.F."M«diàJMCo., Portland. Maine.

UN-AMERICAN"

this instant about your brother! My
overseas yarns will keep indefinitely.
•'AH right, then, If you Inslet; but I, latry."
warn yon that It will take at lea»t ten
"Just like an adoring bridel" chookled
minute· to describe the steps leading up Prederioa. "It's a happy ending, inIt all began, my deed, to James'a bachelorhood, but I
to the grand climax.
dear, with Grace Donlow'· coming down must confess I'm surprised that even the
Her bueband wa· nicest girl in tbe world waa able to capwith malarial fever.
in despair, for, although he wa· able to tare eucb a wary creature as be was."
find a nuree, he eooured tbe eurrouodlng
"That's what I told Methyl, the other
country in vain for a general bouaekeep- day, and she just aaid roguishly, 'The
Qraoe>·
remembered
Finally they
litmus-paper dongbnuta did it, though I
She didn't aend tbem over to your bouae for
pretty cousin away off In Chicago.
a
a
in
Domestlo
courne
floished
had just
Γ"
that

United

States Tires —to build good
tires —the best tires that can
be built, is appealing
growing numbers.

AJice.

content.

After

mnsing

a

while

he looked np, as If a audden thought
had struck blm.
"'Alice, why don't yon invite that
young woman over here, some evening?
She moat get tired of staying all day In
that honae of aiokneu.'
"I nearly fainted when I heard that,
for Jamee haa always fought ahy of the
girls, from bia youth op. I bad sense
enough, however, to treat hla auggeeiton
a· a natural one; ·ο I mid I should be
glad to Invite Mies Parkinson over that
very evening. I did so, and aoon after
she arrived I went np and knooked on
James'· door.
When he opened It, I
ootloed that b» had on hie 8onday snlt
and beat tie!
H'I suppose you oonldu't spare any
tine from your etudiea to oome down
and help me entertain Misa Parkinson,
oould you?' I asked. Bob'a father ia
away at a committee meeting.'
«
Ί might oome down for a few minute·,' be «eld, and be promptly joined
us in tbe living-room."
Prederica laughed. "How I should
have enjoyed being a mouse ta tbe wall I"
"It oertainly waa an Interacting even·

Liability Insurance

UNCHRISTIAN,

Jmmwui perfect revelation to
Tfce aoalee had fallen (rots hia eyea.
and be wac realising at iMt that a fin
san be very pretty and vary sensible at
Ihe same time. He obatted with Ml··
Barklnaon aa if they were life-long
(rlenda, and abe aeemed to be enjoying
It aa muoh aa be did. In faot, It wm a
dear oaae of obemloal affinity. Tbey
F. Albee, President of KeHh
dlaooaaed atoma aad molecule· and oalo- Β.
Circuit, Bars Slnrs on "P
rlea and ptoteln, wbloh I had beard of,
and a hundred other tblnfa that I aenr
Work in His Theatres
She wisely pretended
knew ezlated.
not to be too learned, but asked James's
Vaudeville performers In the Keith
opinion at verloua pointa in the con Ter theatre* have received orden from
aatioo. He thought her wonderful 1
the
"It waa eleven o'olook before any of Ddward P. Albee, president of
Jamea eaw 'the youog B. F. Keith circuit, prohibiting them
ub realized It.
woman1 home that evening and many
from any shirring reference to the
evenlnfa afterward. It became a regular praotlce for her to oome here to rear, work of the T. M. C. A. overseas.
aa a house with a fever patient in it was
"Un-American, un-Christianlike and
I
no plaoe for her to seek relaxation.
and "upon
loved to have her here, sue was so aweet a blot upon the intelligence
and attraotlve, and not a bit pnffed up oar gratitude tor what the organisa
by her auperior knowledge. I never got tion hae done," Is the way in which
an opportunity, though, to have any
the
uninterrupted conversation with her, for Mr. Albee stigmatizes criticism of
James monopolized her completely. At Y. M. C. A. in a letter addressed by
the age of thirty be bad discovered a
him to A. Q. Knebel, associate general
•object that rivaled hie beloved chem1
secretary of the "Y" War Work Counlatry
"Of oourse, Frederic·, you have sus- cil.
pected bow it waa going to end ; ao, not
He bases the statements In his letto prolong my story, I will say that before Grace's fever had disappeared ter upon information obtained by him'Cousin Meth' and my brother were en- self and the
employes of his theaters
gaged to be married. James found out
the
country in conversa
throughout
that she was planning to teach that
autumn, and the aelfiah old dear was tion with thousands of soldiers. Mr.
determined to get the sole benefit of her
Albee declares that he personally
knowledge. As soon aa tbe Denlowe
could epare her, abe went home to pre- knows "of the high esteem In which
pare a baety trouaaeau, and then they the tl: 3atri cal profession holds the Y.
were married.
M. C. A. and all kindred institutions
"Everything is lovely] Tbey bave a
the belittle flat near tbe high acbool, and are that have done so much from
living in scientific bliss. Jamea spends ginning of the war in the foreign
all his spare time in the kitchen, helping countries.
He speaks also of the assistance
Methyl weigh out 'sugar and epice and
everything nice,' and abe Inaiate that abe that actors and artists have so freely
couldn't keep bouae without tbe help rendered and are still
rendering, to
that cornea from hia knowledge of chem- the
Association, saying: "The Theatrir

lof

m·.

purpose

Bystanders

in
find a fascination
watching tbe adept manner in which
tbe experienced etone cu'tera halve
and trim the paving blocks which are
being taken up on Main street, says tbe
A straight
Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Hue, midway of the block, is made with
Tbe stone la then turned over
a traoer.
and struck sbarply in tbe center with
Sometime· the
a knapping hammer.
brittle etoue enape in two with the first
stroke, but if it doe· not tbe paving
outter tinke it near tbe end and tbe blook
suddenly fall· into two pieces, each
having aa clean an edge aa a*carving
The two pieces
knife would inflict.
•>f etone are then trimmed with reels
and aide-bammers. Tbe whole proceaa
only last· a few second·, and the cutter
proceede jauntily with another atone,
having earned one cent on each half of
A smart cutter
•the finished product.
A novice
earns from |6 to $8 a day.
would probably make 14 cents, with
good luok.

Edgar Quimby, a Penacook Indian,
who bae made hia home at Bliaa, Oklahoma, and who la here aa a representative of tbe Cherokee Tribe, found acoree

of

arrow

and

apearbeads

Androacoggin, yesterday,
Lewiston Sun.

He is

along tbe
Tuesday's
searching for

says

graves wbloh he wishes to decorate in
honor of the participation by Indians in
He bas already visited
tbe Oreat War.
the Merrimao valley and intends to
searob along other rivers, returning to
Oklahoma in tbe summer. Quimby say·
lie found arrowheads which denote that

both Mohawk and Penacook Indians
nad been along the Androsooggin.

Portland did some buslnebS in "bard
stuff" iu a week rtoently, shipping to
Boston what was probably the largest
lot of Mquor ever sent out of tbe state at
onoe, the consignment including 61 barrels of bottled whiskey, 14 barrel· of
similar good· in bulk, 16 boxes and nine
oaae·.
It waa eatimated that tbe loti
made about 7000 qaarta." United Statea
Marshal J. S. P. H. Wilson was tbe shipper, the liquor having been condemned
after seizure and ordered aold for tbe
benefit of tbe atate.

TELLS STORY OF
IMMORTAL 26TH"
Y. M. C. A. Issues Book of
Interesting Paeta
Division
"The Immortal Yankee
le the name of a combined divisiona'
history, director; and book of statis
tics of thé 26th which the Northeas
tern department of the T. M. C. A

headquarters In the LAtUe building, if
distributing with its oomptixqents
The book was compiled with the official cognisance of MaJ.-Gen. Edwards
whose picture forms the frontispiece
and Mai. Hyatt, his aide, assisted ir
preparation of the material, which i;
of&cial. A feature 1b "26
reason;
why the YD will be remembered for
ever." A
table
ο
chronological
"where the division has been" contains a condensed history of the organization. The vital statistics in
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from
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INSURANCE

INSURANCE

We write policies that
cover all the risks of a

including fire,
and collistheft
explosion,
is
moderate,
cost
ion. The
the protection complete.

motor car,

discharge

mstcbes and thrift.

transpoitation.

W. J. WHEELER & CO., Insurance of All Kinds.
MAINE

SOUTH PÂBIS,

"The Young Men's Christian Assodevotion, energy and selfsacrifice," Mr. Albee continues," has
been so glorious and of such magni-

ciation's

Perfection Pictures-Reel 3

mmm

tude that one cannot believe that anywould consciously criticise its
great work, or refer to it any way excepting in the most laudatory terms.
"I have read some wonderful letters
from artists abroad connected with the
Young Men's Christian Assn. who
have been entertaining soldiers, who
deny that there is any condition existing in the workings of that organizaone

ITbauery—to failneglect
l· easy

of to

tion which is not of the most liberal
and Humanitarian
"Praise has been given to the

to

War

Stamps

Savings

the'
best investment
Winst a "rainy

day."

are

Much of the cook's popularity depends
The New Peron the stove she uses.
fection Oil Cook Stove makes possible
not only the most delicious meals but
a pleasant kitchen in which to work.
You, too, will be enthusiastic when
you see how it saves you the drudgery
of kindling and ashes—and -time in
waiting and watching for the fire to
draw. The Long Blue Chimney gives
the clean intense flame. Regulated
like gas. No smoke, no odor.
The New Perfection Water H eater gives
you hot water any time you want it.

HE DOBS HEAVY WORK
"I do heavy work, and thatle a strain

man's kidney·," write* Bert Dawson, CantoD, III.
"My trouble started
with severe, sharp pains over my back.
I bought a bottle of Foley Kidney Pit1*,
and before it w«« gone, my pains had
entirely left me."
Tbey banlah rhenmn'ic pain»», backache, soreness, stiff
on a

*

Why la Wombat buttling ao strenuously? I thought he retired with enough
to live on."

"It looked like enough to live on—ten

ago."

Decide to have a Ne w Perfection Stove a η d Water
Heater this summer. See your dealer today.

SHE FINDS HERSELF MUCH BETTER
Lame back, rheumatic paiDs, stiffness
and soreness in mascles and joints oan
be qu'ckly relieved.
Mr*. L. Wavue,
2726 3rd St., Ocean Park, Cal., writes:
"I need to have pains in my right hip.
Now I find
I could hardly tnrn in bed.
I am much better by nsing Foley Kidney
Pills. Likewise, pains in my baok left."
Sold Everywhere.

or

twice a month (or

NEW PERFECTION
OIL

COqÉySTOVES

any

|The Spring

Prices

—OF—

COAL
will be

Egg,

follows:

as

and Pea

Nut

Stove,

$13.50

Prices
notice.

in the water.

S°"'\K

J.N.OSWELL.

a

subject

Ton.

GASH

TERMS

Con—Yeb, be's one of the kind of people who would shout "Assistance required! Assistance required !" if he fell

battery

regardless of make

of circumstances.

change without

to

A. W. WALKER & SON

WHAT ONE MOTHER DOES

iw

Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wawayanda Place,
Mlddletown, N. 7., writes: "I have
Foley'e Honey and Tar to my little
oy, and cannot recommend it too bighljjr
as 1- think it is the only medicine for
coughs and colds." Fine for croup and
whooping oongh, as well as coughs and
colda. Contains no opiates. Sold Everywhere.

HOUSES

elvon

SALE

FOR

8 room house with til·
m
stable. Painted ami

Two-atory

shed and

house.
good repair, large poultry
land,
b
of
acres
two
16x40 feet,
must
apple trees. This property

Price $2,000. A
house, neaily new»
room
6
2-story
acre Un
one
wood
shed,
large
Price $950. For sale by
sold at

once.

L. A.

BROOKS,

Real Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

44tf

_

Notice of Foreclosure

ter to

state or wAinre:.
COUNTY OF OXFOBD, ββ:
To Kalle Pulkklnen, formerly of
County of Oxford, Maine, now of
and not a resident of the Stale of Wa'°î- ob tt*
Whereaa. Kalla Pulkklnen. afoirMld.
w
« r
Hth (lay of June, 1918. tnoiW;
^
Walker of Norway, Maine, «be following ^
aonal property: one Ford
1964823 to eecnre payment of Four H in
)D ^
Fifty dollar·, wh*ch mortgage le ,ef°^k ,4 ott*
town rroord· of the town of Pari-·, book
707; and whereas the condition» °f J4 o|leiii
bare been broker, now therefore.
hereby given of my intention to forec
mortgage for breach of Ita

I'jjrt»· J" Jj,

HI

Jourl^.*ir.dMd

Jeweler ^ Optician
/

Norway,

Maine.

gaim

conditions^

Norway, Maine, May lat, 1919.
[AFFIDAVIT OP

«KBVICE OF

CLOeURK.l

MOTICi

Ο 1J,

M)||

I, Harry O. Stlmaon, hereby
that I on the second day of May, 1919, ω (q{
deed reasonable diligence In the »esrc ou»
mortgagor and And that he U reaWnf
***
Sbert*
HABBY Ο. 8TIMSON, Deputy
*

STATE OF MAIN·.
CocjrrT or Oxtord,

M.

I»1»·
Norway, May».
me
Subscribed and «worn Jo. be'oj·
EUGENE F. SMITH,
H» 1 ^
1M0

Justice^

We have iust received a new lot of
Watches, Clocks and
We have also put in a stock of
Goggles, Eye
Glasses and Spectacles. We are
prepared to duplicate broken
lenses at any time. We can save
you some money on these
Call and see. We do fine
1{ joods.
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairing. Prices right and satisfaction

faaUiigt ooitted tongas,—aJlare banish·

d by Jfoley Cathartic .Tablet·. Β. B.
(award, Unadilla, Ga., writes: "Foley
Jatbartio Tablets give qoJtak reMef." «
OldSreey wbere.
»«,
·.

do lots of little

.Service for

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Klnmsy always says
Pro—Cholly
everything the longest way, regardless

»

regular hydrometer

or to

us once

"The Belle of the Camp"

one adverse criticism. Oc
the contrary, there has been nothing
but unstinted praise for the self-sacrifice and th9 heroic deeds perfo.med
as stretcher bearers and other dangerous volunteer work by those who went
abroad in the service of the Youn.
Men's Christian Association."

"SPRING FEVER" AND COMMON
ι SENSE
Instead of giving up and saying you
«ve "spring fever,".it is mora sensible
ο take a good, wholesome:physic,
fill.
Qusnest, tfiok headache, sour stomach,

good

Square-Deal Repair

time, heard

eng baa you been over here?"
Colonial Negro—Parlea-voua Fran·
»fs?"
A mer loan Private—"Ob, nigger, you
iln't been over here that long I"—-Open
Window.

a

put in water

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long eco·
nomical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

tainment one rooming of each week
and we have not, up to the present

years

to

things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
Why not run your car around

workers of the Y. M. C. A. without

Sold Everywhere.

to

take

readings

stint, and to blame this great organ!·
zation for the short-comingB of a few
would he un-American, un-Christlikr
and a blot upon the intelligence and
upon oar gratitude for what the organization has done.' I have talked
with hundreds of soldiers, I might say,
through my employes, we have talked
with thousands of them, who visit oui
tneaters each week, especially the
wounded, to whom we give an enter-

ne*H.

The cost is moder-

tation.

ate, the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name of your car, to

rates, giving year and model
number and the name of
your car to

Again no answer.
With emphasis: "I said, nigger, how

Sonny

including fire, explosion,
theft, collision and transpor-

cost is

American Negro Private (to Frenob
colonial negro private)—"Nigger, bow
long has jou been over?"
No answer.
"Nigger, how long baa you been over
tiare?"

See lays:

We write policies that cover
all the risks of a motor car,

The
moderate, the protection complete. Write for

and

Write for rates, giving yea
and model number and th·.
name of your car, to

you."
"Very well," said he. "I must be going. I bad expected a different answer
from you, bu»—well, good-night!"
Correspondence by tile Ton
"George!" she faltered, as be started
out into the night. "George!"
Paris, February.—Some Idea of th'
"What la it?" be asked, very orossly.
number of letters American soldier"Aren't you going to kiss your sister
write home may be gained from th< good-ntght?"
fact that a single item passed by thr
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
Y. M. C. A. Purchasing Department
in one month was for 200,000,000 let
MONEY.
terheads, and 100^00^000 envelopes
DON'T MISS THI8. Cut out this slip,
Boolose So to Foley A Co., 2836 Sheffield
which are expected to last the sol
Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name
diers three months.
icd address olearly.
You will reoeive in
return a trial package containing Foley's
"Son» girts tare money to bun and
Honey and Tar Compound, for cougbs,
are always lookfnfc for some one to
solde and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
strike a match." Instead of burning ind
Sold
Foley Cathartic Tablets.
the money, why not buy War Savings Everywhere.
■tamps. Aere is an affinity between
three month':
membership In his home'town "Y."
for

INSURANCE

explosion, theft, collision

of medicines. None of them takes hold
and helps like Foley's Honey and Tar."
also a list of battles, the ρ re s en: This old, reliable cough syrup promptly
strength and the citations awardei helps coughs, colds, oroup and whooping
the division and its subordinate or cougb.
Contains no opiates.
Sold
ganizations. The front cover bear: Everywhere.
"The Immortal 26th,'
the words:
with YD Insignia, and the back covei
"I oan only be a sis"No," said she.
that
announces
oak's

good

Automobile

We write policies that
a
cover all the risks of
motor car, including fire,

tachments, with local organisation.'
of various state services. There ar<

are

HARTFORD

Automobile

Automobile

streets and skidmade junk

of many thousands of dollars' worth of motor cars.
Protect yourself before it is
too late.

carried

Willie—Paw, what is a monologue?
Paw—A monologue is a conversation
between a man and his wife, my son.
dude the successive periods spent b>
Maw—Willie, you go out and sweep
the unit in the front lines, prisoner; tbésnow off the front
stepa and then go
and material captured, the total cas to bed.
ualties suffered, distance gained or
TAKES HOLD AND HELPS
different fronts and sectors occupied
Marie Helsler, Freeport, 111., writes:
A table shows the Identity of tli.
various regiments, battalions, trains "I bad more or Ie*s of a cough for 10
companies, batteries, troops and de- years and I have taken quite a number

papers

Slippery

ding tires hav s

When thieves
got a good start with your
car ifs too late to wish you

flames leap

your car if· too
up
late to wish you carried

have
done
cal people, as a whole,
splendid work, especially the artists,
from the beginning of the war, and
are still doing it, being active in entertaining the soldiers in the hospitals, at the cantonments, benefits of all
kinds given for the relief and aid societies for our homecoming troops."

COLLISION

THEFT

·*#■

Jewelry.

L_ r\
I

Γ"

guaranteed.

WOTICB·
In the District Court of Ithe UnlMd
In Bankruptcy
Maine.
the District of

f0r

Bankruptcy.
ΐΒϋΪΒΒκΤ£.0'ΒΑΒΚΕΒ.
Jm
Bankrupt. J

of Albany,
To the creditor· of Eben E
la the County of Oxford and

°f *

B*rkej
iutn«

M* <&*
that on
Gotten la D.hereby alven
«J·
1919, the «aid*·*· thtf thef*
May, A.
rai duly adjudicated
baaknipj.«J**
at
^utt
aeetingof ni»creditor· will belbeM
>f the Bettree, No. 8 M»rke« Sq
Parla. Maine, on the »h any

"

gir.

^

ksàessstSËSnBSS
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»

Kttfikat Square,
i
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